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INTRODUCTION

Part 1 of the collection of historical Caribbean maps and prints is composed of facsimiles, photographic copies, and photocopies of originals, acquired over a period of approximately 30 years (beginning in 1980). All of the copies were selected for research purposes, primarily for my research on the “Making of the Caribbean Landscape”. The bulk of the copies were purchased from libraries, with the legal understanding that the maps/prints were to be used for personal research – and that duplication or publishing of the items could occur only with the full, written agreement of the library in question. Consequently, the maps/prints in this collection may not be copied. In this report, however, I provide full information regarding each item (if available) so that anyone who wants to obtain a personal copy may do so by contacting a relevant library or map/print dealer. If available, I provide information from the British Library since the on-line ordering of copies from that library is particularly expeditious. The copies in this collection will be available for study in the York University Archives.

Items in the Collection

Most of the items in the collection are maps of individual Caribbean islands, dating from the late 16th to the early 19th centuries. The bulk of the maps are from the 1700s. Seventeen maps cover groups of Caribbean islands, focusing on islands in different parts of the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico. The collection also includes a number of prints of engravings, often based on drawings by military artists, depicting a variety of Caribbean locales.

Sources

All of the documents were selected and purchased during personal research visits to libraries and other outlets. The copies of maps (printed and manuscript) and prints were obtained from the following libraries: Bibliothèque Nationale de France, British Library, Harvard University, McGill University, National Archives and National Library of The Netherlands, National Library of Jamaica, National Maritime Museum (Greenwich), Royal Geographical Society (London), Royal Tropical Institute (Amsterdam), Uppsalla University, University of Amsterdam, University of Florida, University of Leiden, and the University of Utrecht. The facsimile copies of maps and engravings were all purchased in the Caribbean islands at a variety of outlets in several Caribbean countries. A number of items were acquired at the shops of the Brimstone Hill Fortress Museum (St. Kitts), the National Museum of Barbados, and the St. Eustatius Historical Society Museum.
The largest single source within libraries is the King’s Topographic Collection at the British Library, a magnificent collection of maps and engravings collected by King George III. This collection, eventually donated to the British Museum by King George IV, forms an important core of the British Library’s map section.

Uses

The maps and engravings can serve a number of research purposes, although they have been relatively unused by scholars to date. My primary interest has been in information related to the development of Caribbean natural and cultural landscapes, and the items in the collection have proven to be indispensible sources. Particularly noteworthy are the many maps that depict “natural” features (shoreline conditions, ocean depths, coral reefs, topographic features, natural vegetation, comments about climatic conditions); property boundaries; military installations; roads; buildings (housing, mills, factories, churches, etc.); land surveys; agricultural land uses; and urban design. Several maps provide information relating to the pre-Colombian population (e.g. “Indian” villages, trails). Others provide a wealth of information regarding the development of cartographic techniques (e.g. scales, projections, fanciful drawings, depiction of slope and elevation, island profiles as seen from the sea, and various other features related to navigation). In many cases maps of the smaller islands include the names of property owners, information that is crucial for the study of economic and social development, in tracing family relationships among different islands, and in general genealogical research. The maps are interesting for what they do not display (e.g. much information related to slavery), and the few maps that do depict this rare information (e.g. slave housing) represent an important untapped resource for future research. The maps should interest researchers with a general concern for the processes and perceptions reflected in the content and the style of illustration in the maps and engravings.

Organization

The following list of maps/prints is organized alphabetically by island, ending with a general category of “West Indies/Caribbean Region” (for maps of groups of islands). Within each island or category, the maps/prints are listed by order of publication, beginning with the earliest items.
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**ANTIGUA**

**The Island of Antego.** (1) 1700?, Moll, coloured photograph, 33 by 48 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number**: 004792351
- **Cataloguing level**: Minimal record
- **Title**: The Island of Antego, by H. Moll.
- **Publisher/year**: [1700?]

Citation/references: British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.

Ownership: Copy at Maps K.Top.123.81. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.

Subject: ANTIGUA, Leeward Islands (Island) -- Maps and charts -- 1700.

Added name: George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.

Holdings (All): Details

Shelfmark: Maps K.Top.123.81.

---

**Eyland Antigua.** (2) 1720?, Van Keulen, coloured, facsimile, 42 by 57 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number**: 004792353
- **Title**: Het Eyland Antigua, Antego of Santa Maria el Antigua, geleegen in Westindia onder de Caribis Eylanden ... By J. van Keulen.
- **Publisher/year**: Amsterdam, [1720?]
- **Subject**: ANTIGUA, Leeward Islands (Island) -- Maps and charts -- 1720.
- **Holding info**: Maps * 81710.(1.)
- **Shelfmark**: Maps * 81710.(1.)
Carte de L'Isle D'Antigoa – une des Isles Antilles
AUX ANGLOIS, (3) 1740, Buache?,
coloured photograph from the University of Leiden, 18.5 by 25 cm..

Information from the Map Library, University of Leiden:

Original map measurement: 23.5 by 31.8 cm. Coloured, numbered 10. Call number: Collection of Bodel Nijenhuis Port 188 N 154. Maker of the map is PB (the keeper of the collection suggests that the maker MIGHT be Philippe Buache, although no direct evidence exists). Outside the frame is printed: “A Paris sur le quay de la Megisserie au St. Esprit. Avec privilege du Roy”. Portef. 188, No. 154.

A New and Accurate Map of the Island of Antigua or Antego, (4) 1747, Bowen, black and white facsimile (reduced in scale), 24 by 32 cm..

Information from the David Rumsey Collection:

Full Title: A new and accurate map of the island of Antigua or Antego, taken from surveys, and adjusted by astronl. observations. Containing all the towns, parish churches, forts, castles, windmills, roads &c. By Eman. Bowen. (London: Printed for William Inny, Richard Ware, Aaron Ward, J. and P. Knapton, John Clarke, T. Longman and T. Shewell, Thomas Osborne, Henry Whitridge ... M.DCC.XLVII)Author: Bowen, EmanuelDate: 1747

This historical cartographic image is part of the David Rumsey Historical Map Collection, www.davidrumsey.com, a large collection of online antique, rare, old, and historical maps, atlases, globes, charts, and other cartographic items. Read more about the Collection. Or you can view the entire David Rumsey Map Collection in Insight.

Full David Rumsey Map Collection Catalog Record:

Author: Bowen, Emanuel
Date: 1747
Short Title: Antigua or Antego.
Publisher: London: William Inny [et al.]
Type: Atlas Map
Object Height cm: 32
Object Width cm: 23
Scale 1: 130,000
Note: Engraved map. Shows shoals, rocks under water, sugar works, cattle mills, etc. Has geographical notes and ornamental cartouche. Relief shown pictorially; depths by soundings.
Country: Antigua and Barbuda
List No: 3733.066
Page No: No. 67
Series No: 69
Published In: A complete system of geography. Being a description of all the countries, islands, cities, chief towns, harbours, lakes, and rivers, mountains, mines, &c. of the known world ... In two volumes. The whole illustrated with seventy maps, by Emanuel Bowen, Geographer to His Majesty, being all new-drawn and ingraved according to the latest discoveries and surveys; making, of themselves, a complete atlas, for the use of gentlemen, merchants, mariners, and others, who delight in history and geography ... Vol. 1. London: Printed for William Innys, Richard Ware, Aaron Ward, J. and P. Knapton, John Clarke, T. Longman and T. Shewell, Thomas Osborne, Henry Whitridge ... M.DCC.XLVII.
Publication Author: Bowen, Emanuel
Publication Date: 1747
Publication Note: In the title Bowen states that he is "Preserving all that is useful in the Fourth and Last edition of the Complete Geographer, publish'd under the name of Herman Moll, &c." The 70 maps were also published in two other forms: in "A Complete Atlas" of 1752, and as the Maps for the "Complete Collection of Voyages" by John Harris, in 1744-48 (M&B). The text is massive and interesting, and there are several important maps of America: America, West Indies, Mexico, Louisiana, Carolina, Virginia, Pennsylvania et al, and Newfoundland et al. The map of the World in Hemispheres is lacking in this copy. Both volumes are newly bound in full brown leather covered boards with "Geography. Vol. 1" and -Geography. Vol. 2" embossed on the spine in gilt.
Publication List No: 3733.000
Publication Type: Geography Book
Publication Maps: 70
Publication Height cm: 43
Publication Width cm: 28
Image No: 3733066
**Carte Reduite De L’Isle D’Antigue**, (5) 1758, Bellin, for M. Le Marquis De Massiac. Three copies: two black and white photocopies, 41 by 57 cm.; and one coloured facsimile, 41 by 57 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>System number</td>
<td>004792358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cataloguing level</td>
<td>Minimal record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Carté réduite de l’Isle d’Antigua. Dressée ... par le S. Bellin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher/year</td>
<td>Paris, 1758.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>ANTIGUA, Leeward Islands (Island) - -- Maps and charts -- 1758.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Added name</td>
<td>BELLIN, Jacques Nicolas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holdings (All)</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelfmark</td>
<td>Maps 147.e.8.(27.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Antigua**, (6) 1775, Baker/Jefferys, black and white photocopy, 51 by 62 cm.. Two copies.

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>System number</td>
<td>004792359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Antigua. Surveyed by Robert Baker ... engraved and improved by Thomas Jefferys. [Scale,] one sea league [= 105 mm]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartographic data</td>
<td>[Scale,] one sea league [= 105 mm].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher/year</td>
<td>London : R. Sayer and J. Bennett, 1775.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical descr.</td>
<td>640 x 500 mm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>note</td>
<td>(In: The West India Atlas ... By ... Thomas Jefferys, etc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>ANTIGUA, Leeward Islands (Island) - -- Maps and charts -- 1775.[blmlsh]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other editions</td>
<td>[Antigua. Surveyed by Robert Baker ... engraved and improved by Thomas Jefferys ... [Scale,] one sea league [= 105 mm]] London: R. H. Laurie, 1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holding info</td>
<td>118.f.14.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelfmark</td>
<td>118.f.14.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**A Plan of the Town of Saint John, in the Island of Antigua.** (7) 1788, Killian, coloured photograph, 33 by 48 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number:** 004924028
- **Cataloguing level:** Minimal record
- **Title:** A Plan of the Town of Saint John, in the Island of Antigua. Surveyed by John Killian in the year 1788.
- **Cartographic data:** A scale of 600 feet $= 125$ mm.
- **Publisher/year:** [London], [1790]
- **Physical descr.:** 895 x 555 mm.
- **Citation/references:** British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
- **Ownership:** Copy at Maps K.Top.123.84. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
- **Subject:** SAINT JOHN’S, Antigua (City and Harbour) -- 1790.
- **Added name:** KILLIAN, John. George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner. George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
- **Shelfmark:** Maps K.Top.123.84.

**Antigua in the West Indies America.** (8) 1793, Luffman/Faden, pair of overlapping black and white photographs, each 30.5 by 41 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number:** 004792363
- **Title:** Antigua in the West Indies. Laid down by actual survey and engraved by J. Luffmann in the years 1787 and 1788.
- **Publisher/year:** [London] : W. Faden, 1793.
- **Subject:** ANTIGUA, Leeward Islands (Island) -- Maps and charts -- 1793.[blmlsh]
- **Added name:** LUFFMAN, John.
- **Holding info:** Maps 23.e.1.(1.)
- **Holdings note:** [Another copy]
- **Shelfmark:** Maps K.Top.123.83.
**ARUBA**

**Kaart van Het Eiland Aruba.** (9) 1825, Spengler/Raders, black and white photograph, 35 by 50 cm.. Two copies.

Information from the catalogue of the University of Amsterdam:

*Titel:* Kaart van het eiland Aruba / gevolgd naar de opmeting in den jare 1820 genomen onder directie van den kapitein ter zee W.A. van Spengler en in den jare 1825 met verscheidene nieuwe bepalingen verrijkt door den kapitein R.F. van Raders, [S.l.], [1825]
*Schaal:* [ca. 1:72.000]
*Vervaaardiger(s):* W.A./van Spengler, R.F./van Raders
*Inhoudsdatering:* 1825
*Soort:* kaart
*Vorm:* 1 kaart , 39,5 x 49 cm
*Druktechniek:* manuscript, ged. gekleurd
*Signatuur:* UB : Kaartenzl: 104.02.17
*EPN:* 308918827
*Basisclassificatie:* 74.26 Midden- en Zuid-Amerika
*Trefwoord:* 7.483 Aruba
*Rechten:* © Universiteit van Amsterdam.

**BARBADOS**

**A Topographicall Description and Admeasurement of the Yland of Barbados in the West Indyaes with the Names of the Seuerall Plantacons.** (10) 1647, Ligon. Two copies: coloured facsimile (36 by 50 cm.) and black and white photograph (39 by 54 cm.).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

*System number:* 004799382  *Cataloguing level*  
*Minimal record Title*  A Topographical Description and Admeasurement of the Yland of Barbados in the West Indyaes. With the Mrs Names of the Seuerall plantacons. A Scale of five miles = 89 mm. Cartographic data  A Scale of five miles = 89 mm.  
*Ownership* Copy at Maps K.Top.123.114.  
*Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV. note (In: "A True & Exact History of the Island of Barbados ... By Richard Ligon." p. 1)*  
*Citation/references* British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the
geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829. Subject BARBADOS - -- Maps and charts -- 1657. Added name George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner. George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor. Other editions [A Topographical Description and Admeasurement of the Yland of Barbados in the West Indyaes. With the Mrs Names of the Seuerall plantacons. A Scale of five miles = 89 mm] London: Peter Parker, 1673 (Uk)MP17.0000013369.1 Related item Other edition available: [A Topographical Description and Admeasurement of the Yland of Barbados in the West Indyaes. With the Mrs Names of the Seuerall plantacons. A Scale of five miles = 89 mm] Holdings (All) Holdings note Map Collections 455.a.18. Text Shelfmark Maps K.Top.123.114. t Shelfmark 455.a.18 Geographic class. 912.72981 ddc

**Barbados.** (11) c. 1680, Ogilvie. Two copies: black and white photograph (17 by 21 cm.); and coloured facsimile (29.5 by 36 cm.).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number** 015526326
- **Cataloguing level** Full record
- **Author - personal** Ogilby, John, 1600-1676.
- **Title** Novissima et Acuratissima Barbados. Descriptio per Johannem Ogilium Cosmographum Regium.
- **Cartographic data** Scale not given.
- **Publisher/year** [London : J. Ogilby, 1671].
- **Physical descr.** 1 map : b&w ; 28 x 35 cm., on sheet 44.5 x 52 cm.
- **Other formats** Also available as electronic reproduction. London : The British Library, [2007-2010].
- **Subject** Barbados -- Maps -- Early works to 1800.
- **Caribbean Area -- Maps -- Early works to 1800.
- **Collection subset** Scanned maps and views
- **Related item** In: America, being the latest and most accurate description of the New World; containing the original of the Inhabitants, and the remarkable voyages thither: the conquest of ... Mexico and Peru, and other ... provinces and territories, with the several Europæn plantations in those parts; ... with a
- **Holdings (All)** Details
  - **Shelfmark** 457.f.14.
  - **Shelfmark** 648.b.24.
  - **Shelfmark** 152.i.1.
**Barbados**, (12) c. 1684, Sloane, manuscript map in the British Library, coloured photograph, 33 by 48 cm.

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

_A map of the island of Barbadoes, on vellum: 1 f. 5 in. x 1 f. 2 in. It accompanies an account of Barbadoes and the government 1683-1684._
_Sloane MS. 2441._
_Additional MS. 5414.15._

**A New Map of the Island of Barbadoes**, (13) 1685, Lea. Two copies: coloured facsimile (44 by 51 cm.); and black and white photocopy (49 by 57 cm.).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

_A New Map of the Island of Barbadoes, wherein every Parish, Plantation, Watermill, Windmill and Cattlemill is described with the name of the present possessor, and all things els [sic] remarkable according to a late Exact Survey thereof._
_By Phillip Lea .... And John Seller ... A Scale of English miles, 4[ = 125 mm.]. 658 by 475 mm._
_Phillip Lea and John Seller: London, [1685]._
_MAPS 82350. (1.)_


**Prospect of Bridgetown, Barbados**, (14) 1695, Copen, coloured photograph of lithographic print, 33 by 48 cm.

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

_System number 004809120 Cataloguing level_

_Minimal record Title  _A Prospect of Bridge Town in Barbados, 1695. By S. Copen, J. Kip fecit._
_Publisher/year  London, 1695. Physical descr. 1150 x 410 mm. Subject BRIDGETOWN._
A New and Exact Map of the Island of Barbadoes in America, (15, 15a, 15b, 15c, 15d) 1721, Mayo, five sheets (including the list of subscribers), black and white. The title sheet is a photocopy (60 by 49 cm.); and the other four sheets are photographic prints, each 48 by 33 cm.

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004799393
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title A New and exact Map of the Island of Barbadoes in America, according to an actual & accurate survey made in the years 1717 to 1721. Approved by the Royal Society, and authorized by His Majesty’s Royal Licence.
By William Mayo. Engraved by John Senex, 1722.
To the Most High Puisant & Noble Prince James Bruges Duke of Chandos, Marquis and Earl of Carnarvon ... this Map is dedicated by ... William Mayo. A scale of English statute miles, 4[ = 8 inches]. (A Plan of Bridge Town; A Prospect of Codrington College, etc).
Cartographic data A scale of English statute miles, 4[ = 8 inches].
Publisher/year [London], 1722.
Physical descr. 1110 x 940 mm.
Ownership Copy at Maps K.Top.123.117.2 TAB. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Citation/references British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Subject BARBADOS - -- Maps and charts -- 1722.
Added name George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Other editions [A New and exact Map of the Island of Barbadoes in America, according to an actual & accurate survey made in the years 1717 to 1721. Approved by the Royal Society, and authorized by His Majesty’s Royal Licence. By William Mayo. Engraved by John Senex, 1722. To the Most High Puisant & Noble Prince James Bruges Duke of Chandos, Marquis and Earl of Carnarvon ... this Map is dedicated by ... William Mayo. A scale of English statute miles, 4[ = 8 inches]. (A Plan of Bridge Town; A Prospect of Codrington College, etc)] [1750]
(Uk)MP17.0000013379.1
Related item Other edition available: [A New and exact Map of the Island of Barbadoes in America, according to an actual & accurate survey made in the years 1717 to 1721. Approved by
The Royal Society, and authorized by His Majesty's Royal Licence. By William Mayo. Engraved by John Senex, 1722. To the Most High

The Island of Barbadoes. (16) 1729, Moll, coloured, facsimile, 31 by 39 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

Barbadoes. (17) 1747, Bowen, coloured, facsimile, 35 by 44 cm..

Information from the David Rumsey Collection:


Author: Bowen, Emanuel

Date: 1747

This historical cartographic image is part of the David Rumsey Historical Map Collection, www.davidrumsey.com, a large collection of online antique, rare, old, and historical maps, atlases, globes, charts, and other cartographic items. Read more about the Collection. Or you can view the entire David Rumsey Map Collection in Insight.

Full David Rumsey Map Collection Catalog Record:

Author: Bowen, Emanuel
Date: 1747
Short Title: Barbadoes.
Publisher: London: William Innys [et al.]
Type: Atlas Map
Object Height cm: 35
Object Width cm: 43
Scale 1: 85,000
Note: Engraved map. Relief shown pictorially. Includes table of parish acreages and ornamental cartouche.
Country: Barbados
List No: 3733.068
Page No: No. 69
Series No: 71
Published In: A complete system of geography. Being a description of all the countries, islands, cities, chief towns, harbours, lakes, and rivers, mountains, mines, &c. of the known world ... In two volumes. The whole illustrated with seventy maps, by Emanuel Bowen, Geographer to His Majesty, being all new-drawn and ingraved according to the latest discoveries and surveys; making, of themselves, a complete atlas, for the use of gentlemen, merchants, mariners, and others, who delight in history and geography ... Vol. 1. London: Printed for William Innys, Richard Ware, Aaron Ward, J. and P. Knapton, John Clarke, T. Longman and T. Shewell, Thomas Osborne, Henry Whitridge ... M.DCC.XLVII.
Publication Author: Bowen, Emanuel
Publication Date: 1747
Publication Note: In the title Bowen states that he is "Preserving all that is useful in the Fourth and Last edition of the Complete Geographer, publish'd under the name of Herman Moll, &c." The 70 maps were also published in two other forms: in "A Complete Atlas" of 1752, and as the Maps for the "Complete Collection of Voyages" by John Harris, in 1744-48 (M&B). The text is massive and interesting, and there are several important maps of America: America, West Indies, Mexico, Louisiana, Carolina, Virginia, Pennsylvania et al, and Newfoundland et al. The map of the World in Hemispheres is lacking in this copy. Both volumes are newly bound in full brown leather covered boards with "Geography. Vol. 1" and -Geography. Vol. 2" embossed on the spine in gilt.
Publication List No: 3733.000
Publication Type: Geography Book
Publication Maps: 70
A New and Accurate Map of the Island of Barbadoes. (18)
Mayo, 1756, sepia, facsimile, 34 by 40 cm..

Information from the David Rumsey Collection:

Collection: David Rumsey Collection
Author: Jefferys, Thomas
Date: 1775
Short Title: Barbadoes.
Publisher: Sayer and Bennett London
Type: Atlas Map
Obj Height cm: 61
Obj Width cm: 48
Scale 1:65,000
Note: Engraved map showing forested areas, shoals, parishes, forts, churches, landowners with sugar processing facilities, etc. Relief shown by hachures. Includes table showing acreages of the 11 parishes.
Reference: cf LC Maps and charts of North America and the West Indies 1750-1789, 2092 (1775 and later eds.); NMM 360 (1775 edition), 366 (1796 edition); P2701 (1787 edition), P2702 (1794 edition)
Country: Barbados
Full Title: Barbadoes, surveyed by William Mayo, engraved and improved by Thomas Jefferys, Geographer to the Kind. London, printed for Robt. Sayer, Map & Printseller, no. 53 in Fleet Street as the Act directs 20 Feby 1775.
List No: 4723.034
Page No: X
Series No: 53
Publication Author: Jefferys, Thomas
Pub Date: 1788
Pub Title: The West-India atlas: or, a compendious description of the West-Indies: illustrated with forty one correct charts and maps, taken From actual surveys. Together with an historical account of the several countries and islands which compose that part of the world.
Pub Note: This is a superb atlas of the West Indies and a companion atlas to Jeffery's American Atlas also first issued in 1775. The latest date on the charts in this copy is 1788 (The Cape Verd Islands). There is a beautifully illustrated title page that precedes the main title page, which reads "The West Indian Atlas..." Jefferys died in 1771; Sayer and Bonnet acquired his materials in preparation for this atlas, and published the atlas posthumously under his name (as they did with the American Atlas) in 1775. The heart of this atlas and the most detailed part is the sixteen sheet large chart and index sheet of the whole of the West Indies. The rest of the atlas consists of charts of the Atlantic Islands and the British Channel, as well as individual maps and charts of seventeen islands in the West Indies. Twenty seven pages of text gives the sources for the maps and charts,
and a historical account of the West Indies. Three of the large chart maps also appeared in the American Atlas. Comparing the two Florida sheets in this atlas to the same sheets in the 1775 American Atlas, numerous changes to the coast lines and other features appear. That would indicate that Sayer updated the charts as the atlas was reissued - Phillips shows issues of 1775, 1781, 1787, 1794, 1796, 1807, and 1818. With the 1794 and later editions, 20 maps are added of various additional islands. Sayer and Bennet also published in 1775 a smaller version of this atlas called "The West India Islands: From Actual Survey and Observations..." that consisted of the same text, a general chart of the Islands, and the same sixteen or seventeen (depending on the edition) charts of the islands that appear in the larger version (P3942). Finally, Jefferys himself published in 1762 "A Description of the Spanish Islands and Settlements on the Coast of the West Indies" which was issued in quarto, with a general chart and 32 maps and plans of harbors and towns (P3941).

**Barbadoes, Surveyed by William Mayo.** (19) 1775, Mayo/Jefferys, two black and white photocopies -- 48 by 65 cm., and 46 by 62 c.m..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

*Barbadoes, surveyed by William Mayo.*
*Engraved and improved by Thomas Jefferys.*
*[Scale,] statue miles, 4[ = 100 mm..]*
*(In The West India Atlas .. by T. Jefferys, etc.)*

*[Another edition] Laurie and Whittle: London, 1794. MAPS 23.e.4. (1.)*

*Improved edition. R.H. Laurie: London, 1848. 82350. (8.)*
BONAIRE

**Carte de L’Ise de Bon-Aire.** (20) 1866, Conradi, coloured photograph, 41 by 51 cm..

Information from the map and from the University of Leiden map catalogue:


CARRIACOU (an island, part of Grenada)

**New and Accurate Map of the Island Carriacou in the West Indies.** (21) 1784, after a map by Fenner, black and white facsimile, 40.5 by 50.5 cm..

CUBA

**Isola Di Cuba.** (22) 1564, di Furlani, black and white photocopy, 18 by 24 cm. (two copies).

Record from catalogue of the British Library:

*System number*
004825692

*Cataloguing level*
Minimal record

*Title*
*L’Isola Cuba è più settëtriøal’ della Spagnola, etc. [By P. di Furlani]*

*Publisher/year*
[Venice], [1564?]
**Carta Maritima de la Isla de Cuba.** (23) 1783, Lopez, black and white photocopy, west sheet, 37 by 41 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number** 004825754
- **Cataloguing level** Minimal record
- **Title** Carta Maritima de la Isla de Cuba ... Por Don J. Lopez.
- **Publisher/year** Madrid, 1783.
- **Physical descr.** 2 Sh.
- **Subject** CUBA (Coasts) - -- Maps and charts -- 1783.
- **Added name** López, Juan.
- **Holdings (All)** Details
- **Holdings note** Map Collections Maps 143.d.12.(7.)
- [Another copy]
- **Shelfmark** Maps * 80510.(4.)
- **Shelfmark** Maps 143.d.12.(7.)
- **Geographic class.** 912.7291 ddc

**A Plan of the City and Harbour of Havana.** (24) 18th century, Milton, black and white, photocopy, 57 by 41 cm..

Although this item does not appear in the British Library on-line catalogue, the photocopy was purchased from the British Library. The map is found in the King’s Topographic Collection, volume 123, no. 22.

**Plano de la Ciudad y Puerto de la Havana.** (25) por Don T. Lopez, Madrid, 1785. Three copies: black and white photocopy (18 by 25 cm.); black and white photocopy (37.5 by 41 cm.); and black and white photograph (37.5 by 41 cm.).

Note: although this map is listed in the British Library printed catalogue (1967), it is not documented in the BL on-line integrated catalogue. Nonetheless, the copies in the York collection were purchased from the British Library (Maps 143.d.12.(9)).

The following description of the map is copied from Cartografía del siglo XVIII: Tomás López en la Real Academica de la Historia, Madrid, 1997.
Carta Topografica de la Isla de Cuba. (26) 1847, A.H. Dufour, Delaurue and Cereghetti (publishers), black and white photocopy, 91 by 63 cm.

Documentation from the on-line catalogue of the Tropenmuseum (Royal Tropical Institute, Amsterdam, Netherlands. C1.1.417-650).

Type Map
Author(s) A.H. Dufour
Publisher Paris: Maison Aumont
Pub. year 1847
Survey date 1847
Scale [ca. 1:1.417.650]
Coordinates W 085°00' - W 073°30' / N 024°00' - N 019°00'
Pag. and ill. 1 map: colour; 67 x 107 cm
Notes Includes statistical information and distance table
Inset: Plano de la Habana. - 1 city map. - Includes index
Inset: Sta. Maria de Puerto Principe. - 1 city map. - Includes index
Inset: Trinidad. - 1 city map. - Includes index
Inset: Santiago de Cuba. - 1 city map. - Includes index
Language Spanish
Keywords topographic maps city maps cuba
Acc. number 548171
Request info KIT Library - Available: K 00189 Cuba KZ (Not for loan)

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

Citation/references
British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Ownership
Copy at Maps K.Top.123.19. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Subject
CUBA --- Maps and charts -- 1564.

Added name
George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.

Holdings (All)
Details
Shelfmark
Maps K.Top.123.19.

CURACAO

Insula Curacao, (27) 1640, Visscher. One black and white photograph (37 by 50 cm.); and one coloured facsimile (34 by 47 cm.).

Information from the Map Library at the University of Leiden. Additional information about Visscher from Marijke Donkersloot-de Vrij, Repertorium Van Nederlandse kaartmakers: 1500-1900, Utrecht, 2003.


Visscher (Piscator?), Nicolaas (Nicolaus) I (ook: Claes Jansz. Visscher de Jonge)
Amsterdam, 1618 - Amsterdam, 1679
Graveur, drukker-uitgever. Enige zoon van Claes Jansz. V., wiens bedrijf hij in 1652 voortzet. Werkzaam in Amsterdam: Kalverstraat, bij de Dam (1652-1679). In 1664 lid geworden van het boekverkopersgilde. Voor al zijn kaarten voor het eerst octrooi verkregen bij de Staten van Holland in juli 1677; privilegevermelding op de kaarten kan daardoor een dateringshulpmiddel voor de meestal ongedateerde Visscherkaarten. Hij was vooral aktief als uitgever van atlassen, maar gaf ook belangrijke losse kaarten uit. Na zijn dood werd hij opgevolgd in het bedrijf door zijn zoon Nicolaas II.
Curacao, (28) 1715, van Keulen. Two copies: black and white photocopy (59 by 50 cm.), and black and white photograph (59 by 50 cm.).

Information from the catalogue of the University of Leiden Map Library:

Title  Nieuwe afteekening van het eyland Curacao vertoonende alle desselfs geleeengentheeden : mitsgaders de haven van St. Anna en 't Fort Amsterdam int grood, als ook hoe sig dit eyland uyt der zee vertoont / [door] Gerard van Keulen
Author  Keulen, Gerard van
Imprint  Tot Amsterdam : by Gerard van Keulen Aan de Nieuwen Brugh, 1715, [ca. 1715]
Publisher / printer  Keulen, Gerard van
Physical descr.  1 krt : kopergravure ; 52 x 60 cm
Scale  [ca. 1:110,000]
Note  2 schaalstokken. o.a. 3 Duytsche mijlen 15 in een graad (= 13,7 cm)
Note  'T Fort Amsterdam en 't inkoomen van Baya St. Anna Geleegen op 't eyland Curacao
Note  Beschreven in: Koeman, Atlantes Neerlandici IV, p. 377 [255]
Met previlegie
Noordoost boven
Met kustprofielen
Note  Met prent: 'T Fort Amsterdam voor aan de Bay St. Anna

Discipline  74.26 = geography of Central and South America
Subject (dut)  Kustprofielen
Subject: geo (eng)  Curaçao
Subject: geo (dut)  Curaçao

Curacao from the Dutch Originals of Van Keulen, (29) 1775, photocopy, black and white, 48 by 62 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number  004826125
Cataloguing level  Minimal record
Title  Curaçao, from the Dutch originals of Gerard van Keulen ... [Scale,] Sea leagues ... 3[ = 110 mm]
Cartographic data  [Scale,] Sea leagues ... 3[ = 110 mm].
Publisher/year  London : R. Sayer, 1775.
Physical descr.  620 x 470 mm. fol.
note  (In: The West India Atlas ... By ... T. Jefferys, etc)
Subject  CURAÇAO, West Indies (Island) -- 1775.
Other editions

[Curaçao, from the Dutch originals of Gerard van Keulen ... [Scale.] Sea leagues ... 3\(\text{[} = 110 \text{ mm]}\] London: Laurie & Whittle, 1794

[Curaçao, from the Dutch originals of Gerard van Keulen ... [Scale.] Sea leagues ... 3\(\text{[} = 110 \text{ mm]}\] 1869

Related item

Other edition available: [Curaçao, from the Dutch originals of Gerard van Keulen ... [Scale.] Sea leagues ... 3\(\text{[} = 110 \text{ mm]}\]

Related item

Other edition available: [Curaçao, from the Dutch originals of Gerard van Keulen ... [Scale.] Sea leagues ... 3\(\text{[} = 110 \text{ mm]}\]

Holdings (All)

Details

Shelfmark

118.f.14.

---

**Kaart van het Eiland Curacao**, (30) 1779, Dutch. Black and white photograph from the University of Leiden (13 by 30 cm.); and a black and white photocopy (13 by 29 cm.).

![Kaart van het Eiland Curacao](image)

Detailed information not available. The map is in two parts: a map, in Dutch, of Curacao; and a map view of the fortress and capital city, Willemstad (“De Haven en ‘t kasteel van Curacao”). University of Leiden Map Library catalogue no.: Port. 63; N. 25.

**De Haven van Curacao** (The Harbour in Curacao), (31) 18-19\textsuperscript{th} century, R.F. van Raders, photocopy of engraving, black and white, 41 by 60 cm. A view of the harbour. Source unknown.

![De Haven van Curacao](image)
**Kaart van het Eiland Curacao**, (32) 1817, photocopy, black and white, 38 by 52 cm. (2 copies).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number**: 004826128
- **Cataloguing level**: Minimal record
- **Publisher/year**: 1817.
- **Subject**: CURAÇAO, West Indies (Island) -- 1817.
- **Holdings (All)**: Details
- **Shelfmark**: Maps 13.e.6.

**Kaart van het Eiland Curacao**, (33) 1836, van Keulen. Two copies: coloured photograph (41 by 48 cm.) (Leiden Map Library catalogue number Portef. 63, No. 32,33); and black and white photocopy (40 by 47 cm.).

Description from the University of Amsterdam Library:

- **Description**: Curaçao1836.png Kaart van het eiland Curacao: benevnes een plan van de stad en haven / alles volgens de laatste oorspronklijke waarnemingen en opmetingen te zamengesteld, 1836 ; verbeterd in 1838; naar de teekening van R.F. van Raders ; gegraveerd door Dl. Veelwaard Junior, Te Amsterdam : by de Wed. Gerard Hulst van Keulen, 1838
- **Nederlands**: Kaart van Curacao in 1836.
- **English**: Map of Curacao in 1836.
- **Date**: 1836, 1838
- **Source**: University of Amsterdam Library
- **Author**: R.F./van Raders, Dl. Veelwaard jr.
DOMINICA

**Dominica, (34) 1775, Jefferys, black and white photocopy, 47.5 by 62 cm. (2 copies)**

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number**: 004829404
- **Cataloguing level**: Minimal record
- **Title**: Dominica, from an actual survey ... Scale of miles, 6[ = 120 mm]
- **Publisher/year**: London : R. Sayer, 1775.
- **Physical descr.**: 500 x 630 mm. fol.
- **Ownership**: Copy at 118.f.14. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
- **note**: (In: The West India Atlas ... By ... Thomas Jefferys, etc)
- **Citation/references**: British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
- **Subject**: DOMINICA -- 1775.
- **Added name**: George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
  - George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
- **Other editions**: [Dominica, from an actual survey ... Scale of miles, 6[ = 120 mm]] (Uk)MP17.0000040959.1 London: R.H. Laurie, 1868
- **Related item**: Other edition available: [Dominica, from an actual survey ... Scale of miles, 6[ = 120 mm]]
- **Holdings (All)**: Details
- **Shelfmark**: 118.f.14.
- **Geographic class.**: 912.729841 ddc
GRENADA

Carte de L’Isle de la Grenade, (35) 1758, Bellin, black and white photograph, 22 by 28 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the Old Print Shop:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number:</th>
<th>24988</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title:</td>
<td>Carte de L'Isle de la Grenade.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artist:</td>
<td>Jacques Bellin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category:</td>
<td>Maps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location:</td>
<td>West Indies/Caribbean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher:</td>
<td>Published by Jean Francois de La Harpe, Paris.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Used:</td>
<td>Copper plate engraving,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year:</td>
<td>1758, 1780.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size:</td>
<td>8 3/8 x 6 1/8&quot; (211 x 155 mm) plus margins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Info:</td>
<td>A nicely detailed map by Bellin for La Harpe's &quot;Abrege de l'Histoire generale des voyages&quot;. A French produced, small sized atlas that depicts many parts of the known world.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And a similar map described in the catalogue of the British Library:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>System number</th>
<th>004853734</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cataloguing level</td>
<td>Minimal record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Carte de l’Isle de l Grenade. Dressée ... par le Sr. Bellin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publisher/year</td>
<td>[Paris], 1760.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>GRENADA, Windward Islands - -- Maps and charts -- 1760.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holdings (All)</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelfmark</td>
<td>Maps 147.e.8. Request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geographic class.</td>
<td>912.7298 ddc</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plan of the Town and Fort of Grenada, (36) 1762, Caylus, photocopy (18 by 23 cm.).

Information from the David Rumsey Historical Map Collection:
Collection: David Rumsey Historical Map Collection
Author: Caylus, Anne Claude Philippe, comte de, 1692-1765; Jefferys, Thomas
Date: 1760
Short Title: Grenada.
Publisher: Thomas Jefferys London
Type: Book Map
Obj Height cm: 32 Obj Width cm: 24
Scale 1:3,800
Note: Engraved map with inset. Relief shown by hachures; depths by soundings. Shows buildings, fortifications, etc.
Country: Grenada
City: Saint George's (Grenada)
Full Title: Plan of the town and fort of Grenada, by Mr. de Caylus, Engineer General of the French Islands. (with) The Isle of Grenada. T. Jefferys, sculp. (1760)
List No: 4796.016
Page No: (pt. 2, opp. p. 156)
Series No: 18
Publication Author: Jefferys, Thomas
Pub Date: 1760
Pub Title: The natural and civil history of the French dominions in North and South America. Giving a particular account of the climate, soil, minerals, animals, vegetables, manufactures, trade, commerce, and languages ... Illustrated by maps and plans of the principal places, collected from the best authorities, and engraved by T. Jefferys, Geographer to his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. Part I. Containing a description of Canada and Louisiana. London, Printed for Thomas Jefferys at Charing-Cross. MDCCLX.
Pub Reference: Howes J83; Streeter 128; Sabin 35964; P-Maps (lists all 18 maps); Stevens and Tree 27(b), 51(a), 66 (b); Clark I:263; Ristow p25-28 (Samuel Holland).
Pub Note: See note field above.
Pub List No: 4796.000
Pub Type: Geography Book
Pub Maps: 18
Pub Height cm: 36
Pub Width cm: 23
Image No: 4796016
Institution: Rumsey Collection
Ownership Statement: Copyright 2006
Carte de L'Isle de la Grenade Cedee a la Grande Bretagne par le dernier Traite de Paix, (37) 1775, Jefferys. Two copies: photocopy, 48 by 62 cm.; and coloured facsimile, 44 by 57 cm..

Information from the David Rumsey Collection:

Full Title: Carte de l'Isle de la Grenade, cedee a la Grande Bretagne par le dernier Traite de Paix. Grenada divided into its parishes, surveyed by order of his excellency Governor Scott, and engraved by Thomas Jefferys, Geographer to the King. London, printed for Robt. Sayer, Map & Printseller, no. 53 in Fleet Street, as the Act directs, 20 Feby. 1775

Author: Jefferys, Thomas

Date: 1775

This historical cartographic image is part of the David Rumsey Historical Map Collection, www.davidrumsey.com, a large collection of online antique, rare, old, and historical maps, atlases, globes, charts, and other cartographic items. Read more about the Collection. Or you can view the entire David Rumsey Map Collection in Insight.

Full David Rumsey Map Collection Catalog Record:

Author: Jefferys, Thomas

Date: 1775

Short Title: Carte de l'Isle de la Grenade. Grenada divided into its parishes.

Publisher: London: Sayer and Bennett.

Type: Atlas Map

Object Height cm: 47

Object Width cm: 62

Scale 1: 70,000

Note: Engraved map. Shows buildings, fortifications, roads, etc. Relief shown by hachures; depths by soundings. Place names in French; scale statement and geographical note in English. Oriented with north toward left.


Country: Grenada

Full Title: Carte de l'Isle de la Grenade, cedee a la Grande Bretagne par le dernier Traite de Paix. Grenada divided into its parishes, surveyed by order of his excellency Governor Scott, and engraved by Thomas Jefferys, Geographer to the King, London, printed for Robt. Sayer, Map & Printseller, no. 53 in Fleet Street, as the Act directs, 20 Feby. 1775

List No: 4723.037
Published In: The West-India atlas: or, a compendious description of the West-Indies: illustrated with forty one correct charts and maps, taken From actual surveys. Together with an historical account of the several countries and islands which compose that part of the world.

Publication Author: Jefferys, Thomas

Publication Date: 1788


Publication Note: This is a superb atlas of the West Indies and a companion atlas to Jeffery's American Atlas also first issued in 1775. The latest date on the charts in this copy is 1788 (The Cape Verd Islands). There is a beautifully illustrated title page that precedes the main title page, which reads "The West Indian Atlas..." Jefferys died in 1771; Sayer and Bennet acquired his materials in preparation for this atlas, and published the atlas posthumously under his name (as they did with the American Atlas) in 1775. The heart of this atlas and the most detailed part is the sixteen sheet large chart and index sheet of the whole of the West Indies. The rest of the atlas consists of charts of the Atlantic Islands and the British Channel, as well as individual maps and charts of seventeen islands in the West Indies. Twenty seven pages of text gives the sources for the maps and charts, and a historical account of the West Indies. Three of the large chart maps also appeared in the American Atlas. Comparing the two Florida sheets in this atlas to the same sheets in the 1775 American Atlas, numerous changes to the coast lines and other features appear. That would indicate that Sayer updated the charts as the atlas was reissued - Phillips shows issues of 1775, 1781, 1787, 1794, 1796, 1807, and 1818. With the 1794 and later editions, 20 maps are added of various additional islands. Sayer and Bennet also published in 1775 a smaller version of this atlas called "The West India Islands: From Actual Survey and Observations..." that consisted of the same text, a general chart of the Islands, and the same sixteen or seventeen (depending on the edition) charts of the islands that appear in the larger version (P3942). Finally, Jefferys himself published in 1762 "A Description of the Spanish Islands and Settlements on the Coast of the West Indies" which was issued in quarto, with a general chart and 32 maps and plans of harbors and towns (P3941).

Publication List No: 4723.000

Publication Type: Regional Atlas

Publication Maps: 40

Publication Height cm: 55

Publication Width cm: 41
A New Plan of the Island of Grenada, (38) 1780, Paterson and Faden, black and white photocopy, 60 by 84 cm.

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number      004853737
Cataloguing level    Minimal record
Title    A New Plan of the Island of Grenada from the original French Survey of M. Pinel. Taken in 1763 by order of government, and now published with the addition of English names, alterations of property and other improvements to the present year 1780, by Lieut. Daniel Paterson, etc. To His Excellency Lieut. General Robert Melvill, late His Majesty’s Captain General, Governor in Chief &c. of the ceded islands of Grenada, is the Grenadines ... this plan of the Island of Grenada is ... inscribed by ... Daniel Paterson.
Scale of British statute miles ... 3[ = 190 mm]
Cartographic data    Scale of British statute miles ... 3[ = 190 mm].
Publisher/year    William Faden, Feby. Ist, 1780.
Physical descr.    495 x 807 mm.
Ownership    Copy at Maps K.Top.123.112.a. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Citation/references    British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Subject    GRENADA, Windward Islands - -- Maps and charts -- 1780.
Added name    PATERNSON, Daniel.
PINEL, .
George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Other editions    Link[A New Plan of the Island of Grenada from the original French Survey of M. Pinel. Taken in 1763 by order of government, and now published with the addition of English names, alterations of property and other improvements to the present year 1780, by Lieut. Daniel Paterson, etc. To His Excellency Lieut. General Robert Melvill, late His Majesty’s Captain General, Governor in Chief &c. of the ceded islands of Grenada, is the Grenadines ... this plan of the Island of Grenada is ... inscribed by ... Daniel Paterson. Scale of British statute miles ... 3[ = 190 mm]] August Ist, 1796 (Uk)MP17.0000062045.1
[A New Plan of the Island of Grenada from the original French Survey of M. Pinel. Taken in 1763 by order of government, and now published with the addition of English names, alterations of property and other improvements to the present year 1780, by Lieut. Daniel Paterson, etc. To His Excellency Lieut. General Robert Melvill, late His Majesty’s Captain General, Governor in Chief &c. of the ceded islands of Grenada, is the Grenadines ... this plan of the Island of Grenada is ... inscribed by ... Daniel Paterson. Scale of British statute miles ... 3[ = 190 mm]] London: J. Wyld, 1825 (Uk)MP17.0000062045.2
Related item    Other edition available: [A New Plan of the Island of Grenada from the original French Survey of M. Pinel. Taken in 1763 by order of government, and now published with the
Related item    Other edition available: [A New Plan of the Island of Grenada from the original French Survey of M. Pinel. Taken in 1763 by order of government, and now published with the addition of English names, alterations of property and other improvements to the present year 1780, by Lieut. Daniel Paterson, e

Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps K.Top.123.112.a.
Geographic class. 912.7298 ddc

GUADALOUPE

La Guadeloupe, (39) 1753, Le Rouge, black and white photocopy, 42 by 58 cm. (see handwriting by officials of George III?).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004854162
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title La Guadeloupe, par le Rouge.
Publisher/year 1753.
Ownership Copy at Maps K.Top.123.90.
Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection.
Donated to the nation by George IV.
Citation/references British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Subject GUADALOUPE, West Indies (Island) - -- Maps and charts -- 1753.
Added name LE ROUGE, Georges Louis.
George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps K.Top.123.90.
Geographic class. 912.729 ddc

Plan of the Town of Basseterre, the Capital of Guadaloupe, (40) 1760, Jefferys, black and white photocopy (two copies), 23 by 33 cm..

Information from LUNA Commons Collections:
Image title: Plan of the Town of Basse Terre the Capital of Guadalupe from an Authentic Survey.

Creator 1: Thomas Jefferys
Creator 1 dates: d. 1771
Creator 1 role: sculp.

Place image published: [London]

Image publisher: [Thomas Jefferys]

Image date: [1760]

Image function: fold-out map; part 2, following p. 106

Technique: engraving

Image dimension height: 32.4 cm.

Image dimension width: 22.8 cm.

Page dimension height: 35.8 cm.

Page dimension width: 33.3 cm.

Materials medium: ink

Materials support: paper

Languages: English

Description: Map of the town of Basse Terre, capital of Guadalupe. Cartographic elements include compass rose, scale, topographical details, location of fortifications, specific buildings (especially those owned by religious orders), and plots of land belonging to plantations (?)

Source creator: Jefferys, Thomas, d. 1771

Source Title: The natural and civil history of the French dominions in North and South America. ... Illustrated by maps and plans of the principal places, collected from the best authorities, and engraved by T. Jefferys, ...

Source place of publication: London

Source publisher: Printed for Thomas Jefferys at Charing-Cross.

Source date: MDCCLX. [1760]

notes: The city of Basse-Terre is located on the island of Basse-Terre, the western part of Guadalupe in the Lesser Antilles. The city was founded in 1643.

Time Period: 1751-1800

Subject Area: Geography, maps, city views and plans

geographic area: Caribbean Islands

Subject headings: Basse-Terre (Guadalupe)--Maps

Owner and copyright: © John Carter Brown Library, Box 1894, Brown University, Providence, R.I. 02912

Image ID: 9490004

Resolution Size: 7

Format: SID

Media Type: Image

File Name: 09497004.sid

Width: 5574 Height: 6278
JAMAICA

**Jamaica.** (41) c. 1590, Poracacchi, coloured photograph of black-and-white map, 26 by 19 cm.

Information from catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number:** 014856613
- **Cataloguing level:** Full record
- **Author - personal:** LinkPo rca cchi, Thomaso, ca. 1530-1585?
- **Title:** Jamaica.
- **Cartographic data:** Scale not given.
- **Publisher/year:** [Venetia, 1590].
- **Physical descr.:** 1 map : b&w ; 10.5 x 14 cm., on sheet 30 x 19 cm.
- **Other formats:** Also available as electronic reproduction.
- **Copy note:** Copy at Maps C.48.d.64., p.175.
- **Subject:** Jamaica -- Maps -- Early works to 1800.
- **Added name:** Porro, Girolamo, 1520-1604.
- **Related item:** In: [L'isole più famose del Mondo, descritte da Thomaso Porcacchi da Castiglione, Arretino, e intagliate da Girolamo Porro, Padovano. [With charts inset in the text].
- **Holdings (All):** Details
- **Shelfmark:** Maps C.48.d.64.

**Jamaica, Americae Septentrionalis Ampla Insula.** (42) c. 1670, Visscher, Shenk, black and white photocopy, 51.5 by 59.5 cm.

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number:** 004866916
- **Cataloguing level:** Minimal record
- **Title:** Jamaica, Americae Septentrionalis ampla Insula ...
- **Publisher/year:** Amstelodami Batavorum, [1700?]
- **Subject:** JAMAICA -- Maps and charts -- 1700.
- **Holdings (All):** Details
- **Holdings note:** Map Collections Maps * 80710.(7.) [Another copy, coloured]
- **Shelfmark:** Maps * 80710.(6.)
- **Shelfmark:** Maps * 80710.(7.)
- **Geographic class:** 912.7292 ddc
Novissima et Accuratissima Jamaicæ, (43) 1671, Ogilvie, black and white photograph, 45 by 56 cm.

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number      015531198
Cataloguing level    Full record
Author - personal    Ogilby, John, 1600-1676.
Title    Novissima et Accuratissima Jamaicæ Descriptio, per Johannem Ogiluium Cosmographum Regium / F. Lamb sculp.
Cartographic data    Scala Miliarium Anglicorum, 20[ = 61 mm].
Publisher/year     [London : J. Ogilby, 1671].
Physical descr.    1 map : b&w ; 41.5 x 52 cm.,
on sheet 44 x 54 cm.
General note   Based upon a map completed in Jamaica in 1670 by order of Sir Thomas Modyford.
Other formats Also available as electronic reproduction. London : The British Library, [2007-2010].
Copy note    Copy at 152.i.2. Between pp.336/sig.Kk2 v-337/sig.Kk3.
Citation/references British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Subject    Jamaica -- Maps -- Early works to 1800.
Collection subset    Scanned maps and views
Added name    Montanus, Arnoldus, 1625?-1683.
Lamb, Francis.
Related item    In: America, being the latest and most accurate description of the New World; containing the original of the Inhabitants, and the remarkable voyages thither: the conquest of ... Mexico and Peru, and other ... provinces and territories, with the several Europæan plantations in those parts; ... with a
Holdings (All)    Details
Shelfmark        648.b.24.
Shelfmark        152.i.1.
Geographic class.  912.7292 ddc
**Jamaica According to the Last Survey.** (44) 1677, Wood, black and white photograph, 29.5 by 36 cm.

Note: I acquired this photographic copy from the National Library of Jamaica. That library’s copy had been donated by Samuel Eliot Morison, the Harvard Professor who wrote the Pulitzer-prize winning book, *Admiral of the Ocean Sea* (one of the primary histories of Christopher Columbus). In the course of his research, Morison re-sailed Columbus’s routes through the Caribbean islands, having collected a series of historic maps at the Seville archives, among other sources.

Information from the catalogue of the John Carter Brown Library at Brown University, Boston. Note: the map described below is not identical to the map in the York collection, but it is an earlier or later edition of the same – and is nearly identical.
Collection: JCB Archive of Early American Images
Accession number: 8189
Record number: 8189-36
JCB call number: Cabinet Blathwayt 36
Image title: A New Mapp of Jamaica. According to the last Survey.
Creator 1: James Moxon
Creator 1 role: sculp.
Place image published: London
Image publisher: Printed by James Moxon and Sold at his Shop in the Strand ...
Image date: 1677
Technique: engraving, hand coloring
Image dimension height: 43.7 cm.
Image dimension width: 53.1 cm.
Page dimension height: 45 cm.
Page dimension width: 56.5 cm.
Materials medium: ink, colors
Materials support: paper
Inscription: verso: Moxon's Jamaica.
Languages: English
Description: Map of Jamaica. Cartographic elements include locations of settlements, bays, and rivers, degrees of latitude and longitude, sea banks, soundings, some topographical details, compass rose, and a scale. Settlements in the image are lettered for identification in key below. Decorative cartouche contains the coat of arms of Jamaica flanked by native Americans wearing feathered garments with bow and bowl of fruit. Dedicatory cartouche to Captain John Wood contains Wood's coat of arms [?]. Decorative elements include ships, sea monsters, military matériel such as cannons, flags, and drum, various animals such as horses, cattle, sheep, alligators, and pig, and plants such as the pineapple, along with a scene of warfare and naval warfare. Also includes a black man [slave] holding a bundle of sugar cane reeds. Description notes: One of four maps of Jamaica in the Blathwayt Atlas; this map is second in chronological order and is the Moxon version of John Man's second map. John Man was surveyor general of Jamaica from 1661 to his death sometime around 1671 (see 8189-35). The Blathwayt Atlas is a collection of 48 maps assembled between 1680 and 1685 as a reference atlas for the Office of Trade and Plantations, compiled by William Blathwayt, Secretary to the Lords of Trade and Plantations.
Time Period: 1651-1700
Subject Area: Artifacts, industry, and human activities; Flora and fauna; Indigenous peoples; Geography, maps, city views and plans
geographic area: Caribbean Islands
Subject headings: Caribbean area--Maps
Provenance/Donor: Acquired in 1911.
Owner and copyright: ©John Carter Brown Library, Box 1894, Brown University, Providence, R.I. 02912
A Chart Describing Port Royal (Jamaica): Keys, Soundings, Rocks and Shoulds. (45) 1683, Hack, manuscript map, coloured photograph. Two copies: 33 by 48 cm., and 22 by 28 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004986974
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title "A chart describing Port Royal, the keys, soundings, rocks, and shoulds;" drawn in 1683 by William Hack, and dedicated by him to Christopher Monk, second Duke of Albemarle, on a scale of 2 3/8 inches to a mile.
Cartographic data Scale 1: 26 677. 2 3/8 inches to a mile.
Publisher/year 1683.
Physical descr. Ms. On vellum 3 f. 3 in. x 2 f. 6 in. 99 x 76 cm.
Subject PORT ROYAL, Jamaica -- 1683.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Additional MS. 5414.5.
Geographic class 912.7292 ddc

A New and Exact Mapp of the Island of Jamaica. (46) 1684, Bochart/Knollis, black and white photograph, 21 by 49 cm..

Note: I acquired this photographic copy from the National Library of Jamaica. That library’s copy had been donated by Samuel Eliot Morison (see note above accompanying the Wood, 1677 map).


“Also acquired was A New & Exact Mapp of the Island of Jamaica, by Bochart & Knollis, printed in London for Charles Harper in 1684. This early large map of Jamaica was originally bound into the Laws of Jamaica, 1684 and contains extensive information on the physical, cultural and economic landscape of the island, one of the most important English colonies of the 17th century.”
**The Island of Jamaica**, (47) 1704?, Thornton, black and white photograph, 27 by 35 cm.. Note: the National Library of Jamaica dates the map at 1690.

Note: I acquired this photographic copy from the National Library of Jamaica. That library’s copy had been donated by Samuel Eliot Morison (see note above accompanying the Wood, 1677 map).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number**: 004866997
- **Cataloguing level**: Minimal record
- **Title**: The Island of Jamaica.
- (A draft of the Harbor of Port Royall and of all the Kees.)
- [By J. Thornton?]  
- **Publisher/year**: [London], [1704?]
- **Subject**: JAMAICA (Coasts) - -- Maps and charts -- 1704.
- **Holdings (All)**: Details
- **Shelfmark**: Maps C.27.d.10.
- **Geographic class**: 912.7292 ddc

**A New Map of the Island of Jamaica**, (48) c. 1715, Moll, coloured photograph, 22 by 28 cm..

Information from PAULUS SWAEN.COM, Antique maps, old prints, Medieval manuscripts, auction and gallery:

- **Publisher**: MOLL, H.  
- **Title**: A New Map of the Island of Jamaica.  
- **Published in**: London 1717.  
- **Size**: 7.1 x 10.1 inches / 18.0 x 25.7 cm.  
- **Colouring**: Coloured.  
- **Description**: Finely engraved map of Jamaica showing towns, churches, sugar works, cotton works, indigo works and cacao works. Rich nomenclature illustrating the coast.  
- **Adorned with a compass rose and a small but decorative title block.**

**A Draught of the Harbours of Port Royal and Kingston**, (49) 1774, Long, black and white photocopy, 36 by 45 cm.. Two copies.

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number**: 004871435
- **Cataloguing level**: Minimal record
- **Title**: A Draught of the Harbours of Port Royal and Kingston.  
- **A Scale of Two Miles, 2[ = 98 mm.] 1 June, 1774.**
- **Cartographic data**: A Scale of Two Miles, 2[ = 98 mm].
- **Publisher/year**: 1774.
- **Physical descr.**: 460 x 340 mm. 4°.
- **Link note**: (In: "The History of Jamaica." [By Edward Long.] vol. 2. p. 102. no. X)
Island of Jamaica Divided into Counties and Parishes, (50) 1774, Kitchin, black and white photocopy, 33 by 64 cm. Three copies.

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004866935
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title Island of Jamaica, divided into Counties & Parishes, according to the best authorities, by Thoa Kitchin, Geogr, Hydrographer to his Majesty. June 1st 1774.
Scale of Miles, 25[ = 103 mm]
Cartographic data Scale of Miles, 25[ = 103 mm].
Publisher/year London : T. Lowndes, 1774.
Physical descr. 649 x 325 mm. 4º.
Link note (In: "The History of Jamaica. [By Edward Long.] vol. 2)
Subject JAMAICA -- Maps and charts -- 1774.
Holdings (All) Details
Holdings note Map Collections 981.f.19-21. [Another copy.] (In "The Civial and Natural History of Jamaica ... By Patrick Browne, M.D.") Printed for the Author: London, 1756. fol
Map Collections G.4255-7. [Another copy]
Map Collections 146.h.2. [Another copy]
Map Collections 454.i.3.(26-2.) [Another copy]
Shelfmark 146.c.7-9.
Shelfmark 981.f.19-21.
Shelfmark G.4255-7.
Shelfmark 146.h.2.
Shelfmark 454.i.3.(26-2.)
Geographic class 912.7292 ddc
Jamaica from the latest surveys, (51) 1775, Jefferys, London, black and white photocopy, 46 by 61 cm.

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number      004866938
Cataloguing level    Minimal record
Title    Jamaica from the latest surveys; improved and engraved by Thomas Jefferys. Statute miles, 30[ = 100 mm]
Cartographic data  Statute miles, 30[ = 100 mm].
Publisher/year    London : R. Sayer, 1775.
Physical descr.    630 x 460 mm. fol.
Ownership    Copy at 118.f.14. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
note    (In: The West India Atlas ... By ... T. Jefferys, etc)
Citation/references    British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Subject    JAMAICA - -- Maps and charts -- 1775.
Added name    George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
                George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Other editions     [Jamaica from the latest surveys; improved and engraved by Thomas Jefferys. Statute miles, 30[ = 100 mm]] (Uk)MP17.0000073608.1 London: Laurie & Whittle, 1794
                [Jamaica from the latest surveys; improved and engraved by Thomas Jefferys. Statute miles, 30[ = 100 mm]] (Uk)MP17.0000073608.2 London: R.H. Laurie, 1820
                [Jamaica from the latest surveys; improved and engraved by Thomas Jefferys. Statute miles, 30[ = 100 mm]] (Uk)MP17.0000073608.3 1856
Related item    Other edition available: [Jamaica from the latest surveys; improved and engraved by Thomas Jefferys. Statute miles, 30[ = 100 mm]]
Related item    Other edition available: [Jamaica from the latest surveys; improved and engraved by Thomas Jefferys. Statute miles, 30[ = 100 mm]]
Related item    Other edition available: [Jamaica from the latest surveys; improved and engraved by Thomas Jefferys. Statute miles, 30[ = 100 mm]]
Holdings (All)    Details
Shelfmark    118.f.14.
Geographic class.    912.7292 ddc
Plano de la Ciudad de Kingston, Jamaica; Puerto Real, Bluefields. Carta de los Puertos de Kingston y Puerto Real, (52) 1782, Lopez, black and white photocopy, 39 by 42 cm. (four separate maps printed on one sheet).
The following information from the catalogue of the British Library documents each of the four maps:

System number 004871427
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title Plano de la Ciudad de Kingston ... segun el proyecto del Coronel C. Lilly. Le trahe Bontein con la carta de la Jamayca publicado el año de 1753; y Bellin le copié y pusó en su descripcion de las Islas Antillas, el de 1758. Por Don J. Lopez.
Publisher/year LinkMadrid, 1782.
Subject KINGSTON, Jamaica (Town) -- 1782.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps 143.d.12.(20.)
Geographic class. 912.7292 ddc

System number 004913865
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title Plano de la Ciudad de Puerto Real en la Isla de la Jamaica, segun Bontein y la Copia de Bellin. (Carta de los Puertos de Kingston y Puerto Real segun Jefferies.) Por Don J. Lopez.
Publisher/year Madrid, 1782.
Subject PORT ROYAL, Jamaica -- 1782.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps 143.d.12.(20.)
Geographic class. 912.7292 ddc

System number 004805525
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title Carta del puerto de Bluefields, segun Jefferis en su Carta de Jamayca. Por Don J. Lopez.
Publisher/year [Madrid], [1782?]
Subject BLUEFIELDS, Jamaica -- 1782.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps 143.d.12.(20.)
Geographic class. 912.7292 ddc

System number 004913865
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title Plano de la Ciudad de Puerto Real en la Isla de la Jamaica, segun Bontein y la Copia de Bellin. (Carta de los Puertos de Kingston y Puerto Real segun Jefferies.) Por Don J. Lopez.
Publisher/year Madrid, 1782.
Subject PORT ROYAL, Jamaica -- 1782.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps 143.d.12.(20.)
Geographic class. 912.7292 ddc
A Plan of Redberry Plantation (53) (estate survey), parish of Clarendon, Jamaica, 1803, property survey, black and white photograph from the National Library of Jamaica, 17 by 24 cm.

The Ramble Pen, Manchester (54) (estate survey), 1808, plantation property survey, black and white photograph from the National Library of Jamaica, 19 by 24 cm.

Mount Pleasant (55) (estate survey), Jamaica, 18-19th century, black and white photograph from the National Library of Jamaica, black and white, 16 by 24 cm.

Geological Map of Jamaica, (56) 1898, hand-lettered manuscript map, compiled from Map by Sawkins and Brown with additional data by Robert T Hill. Black and white photocopy from the Archives of McGill University, Montreal, 77 by 33 c.m.
MARTINIQUE

L’Isle de la Martinique, (57) c. 1650, Mariette, black and white photocopy, 32 by 43 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004887659
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title L’Isle de la Martinique.
Publisher/year Paris : P. Mariette. [1650?]
Ownership Copy at Maps K.Top.123.98. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Citation/references British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Subject MARTINIQUE - -- Maps and charts -- 1650.
Added name PEYROUNIN, A.
George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Holdings (All) Details
Holdings note Map Collections Maps * 82420.(4.) [Another copy]
Map Collections Maps K.Top.123.98. [Another copy, coloured]
Shelfmark Maps * 82420.(3.)
Shelfmark Maps * 82420.(4.)
Shelfmark Maps K.Top.123.98.
Geographic class. 912.72982 ddc

Insula Matanino, Vulgo Martanico, (58) 1670-1700?, Visscher. Two copies: black and white photocopy (44 by 55 cm.); and black and white photograph (40 by 50 cm.).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004887662
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title [Insula Matanino, vulgo Martanico; in lucem edita per N. Visscher]
Edition [Another edition]
Citation/references British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Ownership Copy at Maps K.Top.123.100. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Subject MARTINIQUE - -- Maps and charts -- 1700.
Added name George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.

Related item: Insula Matanino, vulgo Martanico; in lucem edita per N. Visscher [Amsterdam], [1700?]

Related item: Other edition available: Insula Matanino, vulgo Martanico; in lucem edita per N. Visscher.

Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps K.Top.123.100.

Additional information from the catalogue of Sanderus Antiquariaat.

Insula Matanino Vulgo Matanico - Visscher N., ca. 1678.

Copper engraving
Size: 46 x 56cm (18 x 22 inches)
Verso: Blank
Condition: Old coloured.

From: Atlas Contractus Orbis Terrarum Praecipuas ac Novissimas Complectens Tabulas. Amsterdam, N. Visscher, 1656-77. (Koeman III, Vis5-8)

Carte de L’Isle de la Martinique, (142) 1733, Delisle, black and white photograph, 33 by 48 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004887659
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title L’Isle de la Martinique.
Publisher/year Paris : P. Mariette, [1650?]
Citation/references British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the Geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Ownership Copy at Maps K.Top.123.98. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Subject MARTINIQUE - -- Maps and charts -- 1650.
Added name PEYROUNIN, A.
George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Holdings (All) Details
Holdings note Map Collections Maps * 82420.(4.) [Another copy]
Map Collections Maps K.Top.123.98. [Another copy, coloured]
Shelfmark Maps * 82420.(3.)
Shelfmark Maps * 82420.(4.)
Shelfmark Maps K.Top.123.98.
**Isle de La Martinique.** (59) 1742, Le Rouge, black and white photocopy, 23.5 by 31.5 cm..

Information from the catalogue of Antiquariat Beinhold Berg:

- Title: Isle De La Martinique
- Artist: Le Rouge, G.L.
- Published: Paris, le Rouge,
- Date: 1742
- Size: [20,8 x 28,2 cm]
- Technic: Copper engraving / Original color.

Description: Copper-engraving, handcolored in outline, when published. A fine engraved, detailed map on the island of Martinique in the Caribbean. Villages, forts, mountains and bays all around the island are named.

**Martinico.** (82) 1775, Jefferys, coloured photograph, 33 by 48 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- System number 004887673
- Cataloguing level Minimal record
- Title Martinico, done from actual Surveys and Observations, made by English Engineers ... By T. Jefferys ...
- Cartographic data [Scale,] 2 sea leagues[ = 75 mm.] (Cul de Sac Royal).
- Publisher/year London : R. Sayer, 1775.
- Physical descr. 610 x 460 mm.
- Subject MARTINIQUE - -- Maps and charts -- 1775.
- Added name JEFFERYS, Thomas.
- Other editions [Martinico, done from actual Surveys and Observations, made by English Engineers ... By T. Jefferys ... [Scale,] 2 sea leagues[ = 75 mm.] (Cul de Sac Royal)] London: Laurie & Whittle, 1794 (Uk)MP17.0000092564.1

[Martinico, done from actual Surveys and Observations, made by English Engineers ... By T. Jefferys ... [Scale,] 2 sea leagues[ = 75 mm.] (Cul de Sac Royal)] 1798 (Uk)MP17.0000092564.2
[Martinico, done from actual Surveys and Observations, made by English Engineers ... By T. Jefferys ... [Scale.] 2 sea leagues[ = 75 mm.] (Cul de Sac Royal)] [1876]
(Uk)MP17.0000092564.3
Related item Other edition available: [Martinico, done from actual Surveys and Observations, made by English Engineers ... By T. Jefferys ... [Scale.] 2 sea leagues[ = 75 mm.] (Cul de Sac Royal)]

Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps * 82420.(15.)
Geographic class. 912.72982 ddc

**Carta de la Isla de la Martinica**, (60) 1781, Lopez, black and white photocopy, 30 by 32 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the Real Academia de la Historia:

**Sección**: General

**Número de control**: RAH20101000425

**Título uniforme**: La Martinica (Pequeñas Antillas) (Isla).
**Mapas generales. 1781**

**Título**: Carta de la Isla de La Martinica [Material cartográfico] / Por D. Juan López, Pensionista de S. M.

**Área de datos**: Escala [ca. 1:245.100]. 15 Leguas Marinas, que se usan en España, Francia, e Inglaterra, de las que entran 20 en un grado [= 34 cm]

**Publicación**: Se hallará ésta con los míos, y los de mi Padre en Madrid Calle de las Carretas : [Juan López], año de 1781

**Descripción física**: 1 mapa : grab., col. ; 38 x 41,5 cm

**Notas**: Copia Digital. Real Academia de la Historia: 2010
López Gómez, Antonio y Manso Porto, Carmen, Cartografía del siglo XVIII. Tomás López en la Real Academia de la Historia, Madrid, Real Academia de la Historia, 2006, n.º 177, p. 422
A la izquierda escala gráfica en vertical junto a las latitudes. En la parte superior meridiano de origen: "Longitud Oriental del Pico de Teide". Márgenes graduados de 1° en 1° y de 5' en 5'. Orientado con torre en nudo de rumbos. Indica los cuatro puntos cardinales. Sondas, fondeaderos, bajos arenales y arrecifes. Relieve por montes de perfil. Costa iluminada a la aguada en verde, con abundante toponimia
Restaurado en 1997
En el ángulo inferior izquierdo cartela del título en cornucopia con marco oval moldurado
**Sumario**: Presenta una carta náutica de la isla de La Martinica. En el ángulo superior derecho nota sobre el término "Cul de sac" o "Callejón sin salida", que en el mapa va abreviado con la palabra "callejón", y "Morne", que significa "Cabo elevado", o una Montaña pequeña que entra en el Mar". Más abajo "explicación de las señales" (molinos, habitaciones, anclajes, etc.)
En el ángulo superior derecho inserta larga nota sobre el trabajo ejecutado por diferentes astrónomos para fijar la posición de la isla y sobre los mejores mapas realizados hasta el momento. Transcripción de ambas notas, de un ejemplar conservado en el Servicio Geográfico del Ejército, en Cartografía y relaciones históricas de Ultramar, t. IX, Grandes y Pequeñas Antillas, 2.ª parte, n.º 282, pp. 235-237

En el ángulo superior derecho anotado en tinta de bugalla: "20"

Seguramente es el ejemplar regalado por Tomás López en junta académica de 28 de septiembre de 1781.

Materia / geográfico: Atlas

Nombre jerárquico lugar: Pequeñas Antillas-Martinica (Isla)

Autores secundarios: López, Juan (1765-1825), Pensionista de S. M.

Tipo de publicación: Mapas

Ejemplares:


**MONTserrat**

**Montserrat N.E. 3 Miles**, (61) undated, landscape print, coloured, facsimile, 68 by 12 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the National Maritime Museum picture library:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Makers:</th>
<th>Andrews, W S [artist]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Day &amp; Son [printers]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dutton, Thomas Goldsworth [engraver]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Made:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Technique:</td>
<td>lithograph, coloured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height:</td>
<td>271mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width:</td>
<td>703mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NEW CALEDONIA

The Scots Settlement in America called New Caledonia, (62) 1736, Moll, black and white photocopy, 27 by 22 cm.

Information from the David Rumsey Historical Map Collection:

Collection:
David Rumsey Historical Map Collection
Author:
Moll, Herman, d. 1732
Date:
1736
Short Title:
Scots settlement in America, New Caledonia.
Publisher:
Thos. Bowles and John Bowles London
Type:
Atlas Map
Obj Height cm:
25
Obj Width cm:
20
Scale 1:
90,000
Note:
Hand col. engraved map. Relief shown pictorially; depths by soundings. Includes geographical note.
Reference:
Kapp. The early maps of Panama up to 1865, 44; Phillips. Maps of America, p. 465.
Country:
Panama
Region:
Caledonia Bay Region (Panama)
Full Title:
The Scots settlement in America called New Caledonia. A.D. 1699. Lat. 8-30 North. According to an original draught. By H. Moll Geographer. (Printed and sold by Tho: Bowles next ye Chapter House in St. Pauls Church yard, & I. Bowles at the Black Horse in Cornhill, 1736?)
List No:
5580.060
Page No:
60
Series No:
62
Publication Author:
Moll, Herman, d. 1732  
Pub Date: 1736  
Pub Title: Atlas minor: or a new and curious set of sixty-two maps, in which are shewn all the empires, kingdoms, countries, states, in all the known parts of the earth; with their bounds, divisions, chief cities & towns, the whole composed & laid down agreeable to modern history. By Herman Moll, Geographer. (3rd ed.) London, Printed for Thos. Bowles in St. Pauls Church Yard & John Bowles at the Black Horse in Cornhill (1736?)  
Pub Note: Contains 62 hand col. double-page engraved maps (10 folding). Contemporary ink inscription on front blank endpaper. Newer full polished calf with original gilt-lettered red leather label. A few minor repairs. The Atlas Minor was first published in 1729 and reprinted in 1732.

PUERTO RICO

San Juan, Puerto Rico, in 1766. (63) coloured, facsimile, 33 by 46 cm.

Information from Biblioteca Digital Puertorriquena:
Plano de Puerto-Rico, (65) 1785, Lopez, black and white photocopy, 37 by 38 cm..

This and other maps by Don Tomas Lopez are described in A.L. Gomez and C.M. Porto, Cartografía de Siglo XVIII: Tomas Lopez en La Real Academia de la Historia, Real Academia de la Historia, Madrid, 2006.

Puerto Rico, (143) 1791, Lopez, black and white photograph, 40 by 76 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004804321
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title Mapa topográfico de la Isla de San Juan de Porto Rico y la de Bieque ... por Don Tomas Lopez.
Cartographic data [Scale.] 10 leguas[= 128 mm]
Publisher/year 1791.
Physical descr. 740 x 365 mm.
Subject BIEQUE, Virgin Islands (Island) -- 1791.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps 143.d.12|$n.(15.)
Geographic class. 912.72972 ddc

Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands, (64) 1846, Hobbs, black and white photograph, 72 by 49 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004926571
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title A Chart of Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands, etc. (Harbour of San Juan, Porto Rico.
Scale of one nautic mile[ = 45 mm.]).
Cartographic data Scale of one nautic mile[ = 45 mm].
Publisher/year 1846.
Physical descr. 945 x 635 mm.
Subject SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (Town and Harbour) - -- Maps and charts -- 1846.
SABA

The Island of Saba. (66) 1816, Columbine, black and white photocopy, 22 by 30 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004922817
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title The Island of Saba, by Captain E.H. Columbine. [Admiralty Chart]
Publisher/year [London], 1816.
Subject SABA, Lesser Antilles (Island) -- 1816.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps SEC.8.(486.)
Geographic class 912.729 ddc

Saba. (67) 18-19th century, van Beest, landscape engraving, 35 by 45 cm..

Information from the print:

Saba: Op 2 Mulen Afstand in het Westen.
Jhr. J.E. van Heemskerck var. Beest, lith. Steendn de Industrie
Utrecht D. van Lokharst. Purchased from the shop at
Brimstone Hill Fortress, St. Kitts.
ST. BARTHELEMY

Gustafvia Pa On Bartehelemy (68) (Gustavia, St. Bartelemy), 18th century engraving, coloured, facsimile, 20 by 28 cm.

Information from the print:

Lith och t. hos Abrah.Lundquest and Co.
Purchased from the shop at Brimstone Hill Fortress, St. Kitts.

Charta ofver Ön St. Barthemelny, (69) 1801, Fahlberg, coloured, facsimile, 25 by 35 cm.

Information from the Uppsala University Library:

Engraved by “Fr. Akrel, Stockholm År 1801.”
Engraving, coloured
Copper-plate 52x72 cm, sheet 54x75 cm
Library of the Royal Swedish Society of Naval Sciences
Graverad af Fr. Akred 1801.
Färglagd gravyr 72 x 50 cm.
Handskrift / Etibladssamlingen.
(Source: Uppsala University Library)
ST. CROIX

Kort over Eylandet St. Croix udi America, (70) 1784, black and white, photocopy, 23 by 34 cm.

Information from the Harvard University Map Library catalogue (Harvard Map Collection):

Title: Tilforladelig kort over eylandet St. Croix : udi America saaledes som det ved en acurat udmaaling er besunden med quarterernes navne og enhver plantagies nummer efter hvilke de udi matriculen finds indførte og til enhver klærder cederet beliggende paa 17 grader 38 minuter norder brede / Tegnet af I.M. Beck ; O.H. de Lode, Ch. R.S.D., sculpt.
Scale [ca. 1:60,000].
Name/Creator: Beck, I. M., creator; Lode, O. H. de.
HOLLIS ID: 009699328
Location: Map Coll (Pusey)
Networked Resource
Place of Origin: Haffniae
Publisher: O.H. de Lode
Language: dan
Description: 1 map : hand col. ; 48 x 74 cm.
Form/Genre: cartographic map: early works to 1800
Classification: G5012.S2G46 1754 .B4
Subject: Real property -- Virgin Islands of the United States -- Saint Croix -- Maps -- Early works to 1800 ; Saint Croix (V.I.) -- Maps -- Early works to 1800 ; Christianssted (V.I.) -- Maps -- Early works to 1800
Note: Cadastral map showing land ownership, quarter boundaries, and windmills.
"Tilegnet deres höy grevelige excellence her Adam Gotlob Moltke."
Includes index and listing of plantation owners by quarter.
Inserts: Tegning til byen Friderichsstaed -- Tegning over byen Christianstaed paa eylandet St. Croix, faavit den allerede er bebygt.
Available also as a digital image through the Harvard University Library Web site.
**St. Croix.** (71) 1809, Faden. Two copies: black and white photograph (43 by 76 cm.); black and white photocopy (43 by 76 cm.).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004927057
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title _A Map of the Danish and St. Croix in the West Indies._ Surveyed 1799 P.L. Oxholm.
Publisher/year London: W. Faden, 1809.
Ownership Copy at Maps K.Top.123.74. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Citation/references British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Subject SANTA CRUZ, West Indies -- 1809.
Added name OXHOLM, Peter Lotharius.
George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps K.Top.123.74.
Geographic class. 912.729 ddc

### ST. DOMINGUE/HISPANIOLA

**Hispaniola.** (72) 1564, Furlani. Three copies: coloured photograph and two black and white photocopies (22 by 28 cm.).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004858958
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title _L’Isola Spagnola ... P. Forlano Verenese f._
Publisher/year Venetia, 1564.
Ownership Copy at Maps K.Top.123.33. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Citation/references British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Subject HISPANIOLA -- Maps and charts -- 1564.
Added name FURLANI, Paoli di.
George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps K.Top.123.33.
Geographic class. 912.7293 ddc
**Carte de L’Isle St. Domingue.** (80)

French manuscript map of St. Domingue (hand-written title), c. 1700, black and white, photocopy from Tropenmuseum (Royal Tropical Institute), Amsterdam, 28 by 37 cm. Good detail of the French portion of Hispaniola. No additional details available from the catalogue of the Tropenmuseum.

**Carte de L’Isle de Saint Domingue.** (73) 1722, Frezier, Amsterdam, black and white. Two copies: photocopy, 52 by 62 cm.

Information from the David Rumsey Historical Map Collection:

- **Collection:** David Rumsey Historical Map Collection
- **Author:** Covens et Mortier; Lisle, Guillaume de, 1675-1726
- **Date:** 1742
- **Short Title:** Saint Domingue.
- **Publisher:** Covens & Mortier
- **Amsterdam**

- **Type:** Atlas Map
- **Obj Height cm:** 49
- **Obj Width cm:** 61
- **Scale 1:** 1,300,000
- **Note:** Engraved map in outline color. Relief shown pictorially.
- **World Area:** West Indies
- **Country:** Dominican Republic; Haiti
- **Full Title:** Carte de l’Isle de Saint Domingue. Dressee en 1722 pour l’usage du Roy, sur les memoires de Mr. Frezier, Ingenieur de S.M. et autres assujetis aux observations astronomiques. Par G. de
l'Isle, premier Geographe du Roy, de l'Academie Rle. des Sciences. A Amsterdam, Chez Jean Covens et Corneille Mortier, Geographes. (Title in upper margin:) Insulae S. Dominicae tabula accuratissima. (1742)
List No:
4638.097
Page No:
(93)
Series No:
124
Pub Title:
Pub Reference:
cf P596; cf Koeman C&M 6; Tooley, Mapping of America p. 4-11; NMM 227, 228.
Institution:
Rumsey Collection
Ownership Statement:
Copyright 2006

L’Isle St. Domingue ou Espagnole, (74) 1723, De Fer. Two copies: coloured photograph (32 by 40 cm.); black and white photocopy (59 by 44 cm.).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004858966
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title L’Isle de St. Domingue ou Espagnola, par N. de Fer.
Publisher/year Paris, 1723.
Ownership Copy at Maps K.Top.123.34. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Citation/references British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Subject HISPANIOLA -- Maps and charts -- 1723.
Added name FER, Nicolas de.

George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps K.Top.123.34.
Geographic class. 912.7293 ddc
Nieuwe en Nauwkeurige Pakaart van het Eyland Hispaniola of St. Domingo, (81) 1734, van Keulen, black and white photocopy (95 by 55 cm.).

Information from the catalogue of Maaslands Antiquariaat:

Titel: Nieuwe en nauwkeurige Paskaart van het Eyland Hispaniola of St. Domingo...
Jaar: 1734
Publicatie: J.v.Keulen
Omschrijving: De gravure toont het eiland Hispaniola of St. Domingo in zijn geheel met daarbij nogenkele inzetten van de kust in detail. De gravure werd gepubliceerd in de atlas Van J.v.Keulen: "Nieuwe Groote Lichtende Zeefakkel..." 1734

Formaat: 603-1024 mm.
Conditie: Goed
Techniek: Kopergravure
Kleur: Handgekleurd
Verso: Blank
Prijs: Op aanvraag
Code: 220108

L’Isle St. Domingue, (83) 1749, Vaugondy, coloured photograph, 22 by 28 cm..

Information from the catalogue of Paulus Swaen Old Maps:

Publisher: VAUGONDY, R. de
Title: L’Isle St. Domingue.
Published in: Paris, later than 1748.
Size: 6.4 x 8.4 inches. / 16.2 x 21.3 cm.
Colouring: In original o/l colours.

Description: Nice small map of Hispaniola.
Including the Caicos Islands and the Great Inagua.
From Atlas Portatif Universel, by Robert de Vaugondy.
An Authentic Plan of the Town and Harbour of Cap-François in the Isle of St. Domingo. \(1760\), Jefferys, black and white, photocopy, 33 by 48 cm.

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

**Title**  
[An Authentic Plan of the Town and Harbour of Cap-François, in the Isle of St. Domingo.  
By Thomas Jefferys, Geographer to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.  
[Scale,] British Fathoms, 400\( = 52 \text{ mm}\)]

**Publisher/year**  
London : Published by Thomas Jefferys near Charing Cross, 1760.

**General note**  
Price 2s.

**Ownership**  
Copy at Maps K.Top.123.39. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.

**Citation/references**  
British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.

**Subject**  
CAP-HAITIEN, Haiti (Town) -- 1760 (1760).

**Added name**  
George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.  
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.

**Related item**  
An Authentic Plan of the Town and Harbour of Cap-François, in the Isle of St. Domingo. By Thomas Jefferys, Geographer to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. [Scale,] British Fathoms, 400\( = 52 \text{ mm}\] London: Printed for Thomas Jefferys, 1760 (Uk)MP17.0000027835

**Plan of the City of San Domingo.** \(1775\), Jefferys, coloured photograph, 22 by 28 cm.

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

**System number**  
004927296

**Cataloguing level**  
Minimal record

**Title**  
Plan of the City of San Domingo. T. Jefferys, sculp.

**Cartographic data**  
[Scale, 1 inch = about 500 yards]

**Publisher/year**  

**Physical descr.**  
266 x 185 mm. 4°.

**Link note**  
(In: A Description of the Spanish Islands and Settlements on the coast of the West Indies, etc. pl. 30. p. 34)
Subject    SANTO DOMINGO, Hispaniola (City) -- 1762.
Holdings (All)    Details
Shelfmark    145.c.15.
Geographic class.    912.7293 ddc

**Carte de L’Isle de St. Domingue.** (85) 1780, Bonne, photograph, 22 by 28 cm..

Information from the catalogue of Fairwinds Antique Maps:

*Carte de l’Isle de St. Domingue une des Grandes Antilles, Colonie Francoise et Espagnol*

Bonne's detailed Hispaniola map, with the Spanish part extending, unusually, to Gonave Bay, dividing French Haiti in two parts.

A nicely colored map from Bonne's much reprinted "Atlas de Toutes les Parties Connues du Monde."

**Item Number:** GG2224
**Cartographer:** Bonne
**Place & Date:** Geneva / 1780
**Size:** 12 3/4" x 8 1/2"

**Carta Plana de la Isla de Santo Domingo.** (78) 1784, Lopez, black and white, photocopy, in two adjoining separate sheets, each 36 by 42 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

*System number*    004858978
*Cataloging level*    Minimal record
*Title*    Carta plana de la Isla de Santo Domingo, Hamada tambien Española. Por Don J. Lopez.
*Publisher/year*    Madrid, 1784.
*Physical descr.*    2 Sh.
*Subject*    HISPANIOLA - -- Maps and charts -- 1784.
*Holdings (All)*    Details
*Shelfmark*    Maps 143.d.12.*(10.)
*Geographic class.*    912.7293 ddc
Plan de la Ville des Cayes (77) (St. Domingue), c. 1785, black and white, photograph, 26 by 32 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the National Library of France:

*Type* : document cartographique, monographie  
*Titre(s)* : Plan de la ville des Cayes, dans l'isle de St. Domingue  
*[Document cartographique]*  
*Échelle(s)* : 500 toises (=Om. 137 ; 1:9 600 environ)  
*Publication* : Paris : Charles Dien, 1786  
*Éditeur* : Dien, Charles (17..-18..? ; père)  
*Description matérielle* : 1 flle ; 450 x 365  
*Note(s)* : 1786. N° 50  
*Sujet(s)* : Plans de ville  
*Sujet(s) géographique(s)* : Les Cayes, Département du Sud (Haïti)  
*Classement géographique* : Amérique > Haïti  
*Typologie* : Carte  
*Appartient au recueil* : Registre C ; 01621  
*Notice n°* : FRBNF40637416  
*Précisions sur l'exemplaire*  
1 Richelieu - Cartes et plans - magasin  
GE DD- 206 (5) support : carte imprimée

Plano de la Plaza y Ciudad de Santo Domingo, (76) 1785, Lopez, photocopy, black and white, 29 by 40 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

*System number* 004927299  
*Cataloguing level* Minimal record  
*Title* Plano de la Plaza y Ciudad de Santo Domingo,  
*Capital de la Isla Española. Por Dº T. Lopez.  
*Cartographic data* Escala de 700 varas castellanas[ = 110 mm]  
*Publisher/year* Madrid, 1785.  
*Physical descr.* 400 x 290 mm.  
*Subject* SANTO DOMINGO, Hispaniola (City) -- 1785.  
*Holdings (All)* Details  
*Shelfmark* Maps 143.d.12.*(12.) Geographic class. 912.7293 ddc
Plan de la Ville des Rades et des Environs du Port-au-Prince, (86) 1785, Phelipeau, Paris, coloured photograph, 32 by 40 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004913252  
Cataloguing level Minimal record  
Title Plan de la Ville, des Rades et des Environs du Port-au-Prince ...  
Échelle de 300 toises[ = 55 mm.]  
Cartographic data Échelle de 300 toises[ = 55 mm].  
Publisher/year LinkParis : Chez le Sr. Phelipeau, 1790.  
Physical descr. 440 x 355 mm.  
Subject PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti (Town and Harbour) -- 1790.  
Holdings (All) Details  
Shelfmark Maps * 80910.(20.)  
Geographic class. 912.7294 ddc

Additional information from the catalogue of the John Carter Brown Library, Brown University.

Collection:  
JCB Archive of Early American Images  
Accession number: 09745  
Record number: 09745-6  
JCB call number: E791 P793r / 3-SIZE  
Image title: Plan de la Ville des Rades et des Environs du Port-au-prince dans l'isle Saint Domingue  
Place image published: Paris  
Image publisher: Chez le Sr. Phelipeau, Ingenieur Geographe ...  
Image date: 1785  
Image function: map  
Technique: etching, engraving  
Image dimension height: 33.5 cm.  
Image dimension width: 44.9 cm. [both pages]  
Page dimension height:
Plan of Port-au-Prince on Saint Domingue, present-day Haiti. Cartographic elements include compass rose, soundings, scale, some topographic details, and location of roads, buildings, gardens and fortifications.

Source creator:
Ponce, Nicolas, 1746-1831

Source Title:
Recueil de vues des lieux principaux de la colonie françoise de Saint-Domingue

Source place of publication:
A Paris

Source publisher:
Chez M. Moreau de Saint-Méry, ... M. Ponce, ... M. Phelipeau

Source date:
1791

notes:
Also attributed to Médéric Louis Elie Moreau de Saint-Méry.

Time Period:
1751-1800

Subject Area:
Geography, maps, city views and plans

green geographic area:
Caribbean Islands

Subject headings:
Port-au-Prince (Haiti)--Maps

Provenance/Donor:
Acquired in 1868.

Owner and copyright:
©John Carter Brown Library, Box 1894, Brown University, Providence, R.I. 02912

**Isle of St. Domingo or Hispaniola, (79) 1794, Faden.**
Two copies: coloured photograph (26 by 42 cm.); and black and white photocopy (56 by 35 cm.).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004858984
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title    Island of St. Domingo or Hispaniola.
Publisher/year    London : W. Faden, 1794.
Ownership    Copy at Maps K.Top.123.36.2. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Citation/references    British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Subject    HISPANIOLA -- Maps and charts -- 1794.
Added name    George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Holdings (All)    Details
Holdings note    Map Collections Maps K.Top.123.36.2. [Another copy]
Shelfmark    Maps * 80910.(4.)
Shelfmark    Maps K.Top.123.36.2.
Geographic class.    912.7293 ddc

ST. EUSTATIUS

St. Eustatius, (87) undated (est. 1760-1790), engraving of harbour with ships, black and white, facsimile, 69 by 26 cm.. No details available. Purchased from the St. Eustatius Historical Museum, Oranjestad.

St. Eustatius, en het Handelen der Slaven aen de Hollandsche en Engelsche Schepen, (88) undated (est. 1760-1770) naval engraving of ships in St. Eustatius harbour, coloured, facsimile, 45 by 28 cm.. No details available. Purchased from the St. Eustatius Historical Museum, Oranjestad. The picture illustrates slave-trading between the Dutch and the English.
HS-beelding van het Fransch, Eylandt St. Eustatius met den Slavehandel der Fransche en Hollanders, (89) 1763, naval engraving of ships in St. Eustatius harbour, coloured, facsimile, 45 by 28 cm.. No details available. Purchased from the St. Eustatius Historical Museum, Oranjestad. Note: this engraving is very similar to the previous item, in this case illustrating slave trading between the Dutch and the French.

St. Eustatius: View of the Quill and Fort Oranje, with the upper and lower town, (90) undated, engraving, coloured, facsimile, 42 by 30 cm.. No details available. Purchased from the St. Eustatius Historical Museum, Oranjestad.

Plan de L’Isle de St. Eustache, (91) undated, black and white, photocopy, 35 by 24 cm.. Excellent depiction of property boundaries. Estimated date: 1750-1800. No details available.
**Nieuwe Kaart van het Eyland St. Eustatius**, (92) 1775, Ottens. Four copies: photocopy, black and white (38 by 50 cm.); black and white photograph (38 by 50 cm.); and two coloured facsimiles (47 by 61 cm.).

Information from catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number**: 004933310
- **Cataloguing level**: Minimal record
- **Title**: Nieuwe Kaart van het Eyland St. Eustatius in derzelver Ligging & Plantagien, met de Naamen der Bezitteren ... By R. Ottens. Schaal van driehonderd - en - vyftig Kettingen[ = 410 mm].
- **Cartographic data**: Kettingen[ = 410 mm].
- **Publisher/year**: Amsterdam, 1775.
- **Physical descr.**: 495 x 370 mm.
- **Subject**: SINT EUSTATIUS, Leeward Islands (Island) -- 1775.
- **Holdings (All)**: Details
- **Shelfmark**: Maps 82200.(1.)

Additional information from the catalogue of Kauai Fine Prints.

R. OTTENS, Nieuwe Kaart van het Eyland St. Eustatius. An interesting item with names and locations of 76 plantations. At the time of this map St. Eustatius was described as the "golden rock" a wealthy centre for smuggling.

1775
15"x20"

**The Island of St. Eustatius corruptly St. Eustatia**, (93) 1795, Faden. Two copies: black and white photograph (59 by 50 cm.); black and white photocopy (39 by 26 cm.).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number**: 004933311
- **Cataloguing level**: Minimal record
- **Title**: The Island of St. Eustatius corruptly St. Eustatia ... by W. Faden. [Scale.] one English mile[ = 112 mm.]. Engraved by T. Foot.
- **Cartographic data**: [Scale.] one English mile[ = 112 mm].
- **Publisher/year**: London : W. Faden, 1795.
- **Physical descr.**: 550 x 475 mm.
- **Ownership**: Copy at Maps K.Top.123.75. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
- **Citation/references**: British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
- **Subject**: SINT EUSTATIUS, Leeward Islands (Island) -- 1795.
- **Added name**: LinkFaden, William.
- **FOOT, Thomas.**
George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.

ST. JOHN

Charte over den Danske Øe St. Jan, (94) 1780, Oxholm. Two copies: black and white photograph (76 by 47 cm.); and black and white photocopy (76 by 47 cm.).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number      004924023
Cataloguing level   Minimal record
Title              Charté over den Danske Øe St Jan i America optaget i Aaret 1780, og udgivet i Aaret 1800 af P.L. Oxholm.
Scale af en Dansk Miil. [= 305 mm]
Cartographic data   Scale af en Dansk Miil. [= 305 mm].
Publisher/year      Kiøbenhavn, 1800.
Physical descr.     1000 x 650 mm.
Subject             SAINT JOHN ISLAND, Virgin Islands -- 1800.
Added name          OXHOLM, Peter Lotharius.
Holdings (All)      Details
Holdings note       Map Collections Maps * 81470.(1.) [Another copy]
Shelfmark           Maps 23.e.1.(9.)
Shelfmark           Maps * 81470.(1.)
Geographic class.   912.72972 ddc
ST. KITTS (ST. CHRISTOPHER AND NEVIS)

**Carte de Lisle de Sainct Christophle.** (95) 1667, Mariette, coloured, facsimile, 2 copies, 31 by 43 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number**: 004924137
- **Cataloguing level**: Minimal record
- **Title**: Carte de l’Isle de Sainct Christophle ... A. Peyrounin sculp.
- **Cartographic data**: Échelle de deux lieues[ = 85 mm]
- **Publisher/year**: Paris : P. Mariette, 1667.
- **Physical descr.**: Pl. 35. 430 x 320 mm. fol.
- **Ownership**: Copy at Maps K.Top.123.77. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
- **Link note**: (In: Cartes Générales de tovtes les parties dv Monde ... par les Sieurs Sanson, etc)
- **Citation/references**: British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.

**The Island of St. Christophers alias St. Kitts.** (96) c. 1700, Moll, black and white, photocopy, 25 by 33 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number**: 004924141
- **Cataloguing level**: Minimal record
- **Title**: The Island of St. Christophers alias Saint Kitts. By H. Moll ...
- **Cartographic data**: [Scale,] English miles, 5[ = 55 mm]
- **Publisher/year**: [London], [1710]
- **Physical descr.**: 275 x 200 mm.
- **Ownership**: Copy at Maps K.Top.123.78. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Citation/references  British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.

Subject  SAINT KITTS, Leeward Islands (Island) -- 1710.

Added name  LinkMOLL, Herman.
    George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
    George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.

Holdings (All)  Details
Shelfmark  Maps K.Top.123.78.
Geographic class.  912.7297 ddc

**Carte de L’Isle St. Christophe.** (97) 1758(?), Belin, coloured photograph, 22 by 28 cm..

Information from Mapforum.com:

**St. Christopher, or St. Kitts** (98) (includes separate map of Nevis), 1775, Ravell/Jefferys, black and white, photocopy, 48 by 61 cm. (2 copies).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number  004924154
Cataloguing level  Minimal record
Title  St. Christophers, or Saint Kitts. Surveyed by A. Ravell ... Engraved by T. Jefferys. [Scale,] 3 English miles[ = 90 mm]
Cartographic data  [Scale,] 3 English miles[ = 90 mm].
Publisher/year  London : Laurie & Whittle, 1794.
Physical descr.  625 x 470 mm.
Subject  SAINT KITTS, Leeward Islands (Island) -- 1794.
Added name  JEFFERYS, Thomas.
    RAVELL, Anthony.

Holdings (All)  Details
Shelfmark  Maps 23.e.1.(6.)
Geographic class.  912.7297 ddc
**Carta de la Isla de San Christoval.** (99) 1780, Lopez, photocopy, black and white, 39 by 42 cm. (two copies).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number** 004924149
- **Cataloguing level** Minimal record
- **Title** Carta de la Isla de San Christoval, reducida y gravada, por D.J. Lopez.
- **[Scale.]** Leguas marinas, 6 [ = 310 mm]
- **Cartographic data** [Scale.] Leguas marinas, 6 [ = 310 mm].
- **Publisher/year** Madrid, 1780.
- **Physical descr.** 400 x 365 mm.
- **Subject** SAINT KITTS, Leeward Islands (Island) -- 1780.
- **Holdings (All) Details** Maps 143.d.12.(27.)
- **Geographic class.** 912.7297 ddc

**An Accurate Map of the Islands of St. Christophers and Nevis.** (100) Fielding, 1782, coloured, facsimile, 45 by 54 cm. (two copies).

Information from Pennymead.com:

*1782 An Accurate map of the islands of St Christophers and Nevis in the West Indies. By an Officer. With the position of the English and French Fleets. February 7th 1782. I. Fielding, London 1782 Engraved map of the islands with good detail of roads and villages*

**View of Brimstone Hill Fortress, St. Kitts (untitled).** (101) 18th century (?), engraving, coloured, facsimile, 33 by 54 cm. No information available. Purchased from the Brimstone Hill Fortress shop, St. Kitts.
**Charles Town, Nevis.** (102) 18th century (?), engraving, coloured, facsimile, 10 by 32 cm. W.S. Andrews, H.C. Trery Lith., W. Spreat (Exeter). No additional information available. Purchased at the Brimstone Fortress shop, St. Kitts.

![Image of Charles Town, Nevis](https://example.com/charles-town-nevis)

**View of the Town and Harbour of Basse Terre in the Island of St. Christopher.** (103) 1808, engraving, coloured, facsimile, 16 by 56 cm.

![Image of View of the Town and Harbour of Basse Terre in the Island of St. Christopher](https://example.com/basse-terre)

The image comes from the following publication:

*Coke, T. 1808. A History of the West Indies, containing the Natural, Civil, and Ecclesiastical History of each Island: with an account of the Missions instituted in those islands, from the commencement of their civilization; but more especially of the Missions which have been established in that archipelago by the Society late in connexion with the Rev. John Wesley. 3 vols.* Printed by Nuttall, Fisher, and Dixon, Liverpool. The image is in Vol. II, opposite p. 36.

**View of the Methodist Chapel in Charlestown in the Island of Nevis.** (104) 1811, engraving, coloured, facsimile, 18 by 25 cm. Purchased at the Brimstone Fortress shop, St. Kitts.

Information from the Virginia Foundation for the Humanities and the University of Virginia Library:


**Comments** Caption, "A view of the Methodist chapel in Charlestown in the island of Nevis". The Methodist congregation in Nevis was established in the late 1780s or early 1790s; by 1802 it numbered 900 "coloured people and blacks" (Coke, p. 27). The original structure of the chapel shown on the right was built around 1797. In the foreground are free women of color and slaves, apparently dressed for Sunday services. In the British Library copy, this illustration is found in vol. 2 (London, 1810).
**St. Christophers**. (105) 1823, Lucas, coloured, facsimile, 22 by 30 cm..

Information from the David Rumsey Collection:


*Author*: Lucas, Fielding Jr.

*Date*: 1823

This historical cartographic image is part of the David Rumsey Historical Map Collection, www.davidrumsey.com, a large collection of online antique, rare, old, and historical maps, atlases, globes, charts, and other cartographic items. Read more about the Collection. Or you can view the entire David Rumsey Map Collection in Insight.

*Full David Rumsey Map Collection Catalog Record:*

*Author*: Lucas, Fielding Jr.

*Date*: 1823

*Short Title*: St. Christophers.


*Type*: Atlas Map

*Object Height cm*: 23

*Object Width cm*: 31

*Scale*: 1: 40,392

*Note*: Full color.

*Reference*: P742-86.

*Country*: St. Christophers

*List No*: 4584.082

*Series No*: 86

*Engraver or Printer*: B.T. Welch & Co.


*Publication Author*: Lucas, Fielding Jr.

*Publication Date*: 1823

*Publication Reference*: P742.

*Publication Note*: The first edition, first state (see our first edition, second state for comparison)
of Lucas' best general atlas and the finest general atlas produced in the U.S. at that time (In asserting this we omit the Tanner and Finley American Atlases of 1823 and 1826 respectively because they were not general atlases - cartographically they may have been superior to the Lucas, but not as broad in coverage). The quality of the engraving (most of the U.S. maps were engraved by B.T. Welch, others by Young & Delker, J.V.N. Throop, Cone & Freeman, and Kneass) is superb, the detail is very fine, and the coloring is delicate and elegant. While the same Lucas drawn base maps were used in this atlas and the 1822 American Atlas by Carey and Lea (and thereby created strained relations between him and Carey and Lea), the maps in this Lucas Atlas are far superior in quality - Welch reengraved many of the maps for Lucas that Young & Delker had engraved for Carey and Lea. It is interesting to note that the Carey and Lea maps are usually earlier states of the Lucas maps. The Atlantic Islands and the West Indies Island Maps are mostly copied from Thomson's General Atlas of 1817 (see our copy) as is the Mountains and Rivers plate (reduced). Many maps are derived from the earlier Lucas Atlas of 1815-17 which copied the Oddy Atlas maps for the non U.S. state maps. Some copies have solid color. Maps of Mexico, Canada, and N. America (updated by Lucas in the arctic), are copied from Arrowsmith's General Atlas of 1823 (first ed. was 1817). The classical maps derive from Melish's Atlas of Ancient Geography of 1815. Half leather with marbled paper covered boards, thick outline color, title on spine - "Lucas's Cabinet Atlas."

Publication List No: 4584.000
Publication Type: World Atlas
Publication Maps: 100
Publication Height cm: 39
Publication Width cm: 32

A New Topographic Map of the Island of St. Christopher West Indies. (106) 1828, Mahon, coloured photograph, 32 by 43 cm.. In addition, separate photographs of the western third, the middle third, and the eastern third (each 32 by 43 cm.).

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 005006305
Author - personal McMahon, William.
Title A new topographical map of the island of Saint Christopher in the West Indies describing all the plantations with their respective boundaries, the parishes, churches, towns, rivers, gutts, high ways, &c. &c. by William McMahon, surveyor of the island.
Cartographic data Scale [ca. 1:11 880]. Yards, 3300 [=255mm].
Physical descr. 1 map : hand col ; 133x178cm.
General note Includes tables of land holdings.
Includes list of subscribers.
Four sheets joined and mounted on roller.
Contents Inset: The south east part of the island [1:11 880].
ST. LUCIA

**Carte de L’Isle de Sainte Lucie.** (107) 1758, Bellin, photograph, 22 by 28 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the Old Print Shop:

*Carte de L’Isle de Sainte Lucie.*
**Artist:** Jacques Bellin
**Publisher:** Published by Jean Francois de La Harpe, Paris.
**Medium:** Copper plate engraving,
**Date:** 1758, 1780.

**St. Lucia.** (108) 1775, Jefferys, coloured photograph, 33 by 48 cm..

Information from the David Rumsey Collection:

**Collection:**
David Rumsey Historical Map
**Author:**
Jefferys, Thomas
**Date:**
1775
**Short Title:**
St. Lucia.
**Publisher:**
Sayer and Bennett, London
**Type:**
Atlas Map
**Obj Height cm:**
61
**Obj Width cm:**
47
**Scale 1:**
120,000
**Note:**
Engraved map showing forested areas, plantations, anchorages, forts, Carib villages, etc. Relief shown by hachures; depths by soundings. Includes (ca. 1:14,000) scale "Plan of the Carenage."
**Reference:**
cf LC Maps and charts of North America and the West Indies 1750-1789, 2070 (1775 and later eds.); NMM 360 (1775 edition), 366 (1796 edition); P2701 (1787 edition), P2702 (1794 edition)
Country:
Saint Lucia
Full Title:
St. Lucia; done from surveys and observations made by the English whilst in their possession, by Thomas Jefferys, Geographer to the King. London, printed for Robt. Sayer, Map & Printseller, no. 53 in Fleet Street, as the Act directs 20th Feby 1775.
List No:
4723.033
Page No:
IX
Series No:
52
Publication Author:
Jefferys, Thomas
Pub Date:
1788
Pub Title:
The West-India atlas: or, a compendious description of the West-Indies: illustrated with forty one correct charts and maps, taken From actual surveys. Together with an historical account of the several countries and islands which compose that part of the world.
Pub Reference:
cf NMM 360 (1775 edition), 366 (1796 edition); P2701 (1787 edition).
Pub Note:
This is a superb atlas of the West Indies and a companion atlas to Jeffery's American Atlas also first issued in 1775. The latest date on the charts in this copy is 1788 (The Cape Verd Islands). There is a beautifully illustrated title page that precedes the main title page, which reads "The West Indian Atlas..." Jefferys died in 1771; Sayer and Bennet acquired his materials in preparation for this atlas, and published the atlas posthumously under his name (as they did with the American Atlas) in 1775. The heart of this atlas and the most detailed part is the sixteen sheet large chart and index sheet of the whole of the West Indies. The rest of the atlas consists of charts of the Atlantic Islands and the British Channel, as well as individual maps and charts of seventeen islands in the West Indies. Twenty seven pages of text gives the sources for the maps and charts, and a historical account of the West Indies. Three of the large chart maps also appeared in the American Atlas. Comparing the two Florida sheets in this atlas to the same sheets in the 1775 American Atlas, numerous changes to the coast lines and other features appear. That would indicate that Sayer updated the charts as the atlas was reissued - Phillips shows issues of 1775, 1781, 1787, 1794, 1796, 1807, and 1818. With the 1794 and later editions, 20 maps are added of various additional islands. Sayer and Bennet also published in 1775 a smaller version of this atlas called "The West India Islands: From Actual Survey and Observations..." that consisted of the same text, a general chart of the Islands, and the same sixteen or seventeen (depending on the edition) charts of the islands that appear in the larger version (P3942). Finally, Jefferys himself published in 1762 "A Description of the Spanish Islands and Settlements on the Coast of the West Indies" which was issued in quarto, with a general chart and 32 maps and plans of harbors and towns (P3941).
**Attacks of St. Lucie, December, 1778.** (109) black and white photocopy of manuscript map, 28 by 37 cm.. Manuscript, hand-drawn map in the General State Archives, The Hague, Netherlands (VEL 1435).

Information regarding the famous attack from the Global Gazetteer of the American Revolution (gaz.jrshelby.com):

"December 1778 12 ships and 6000 men attacked the French island of St. Lucia. In 2 weeks they defeated the French garrison of 13,000 men. Dividing his force, Major-General Grant selected the flank companies of 8 regiments (including from the 28th) to form a Grenadier and a Light Battalion (1,300 men) and placed them at La Vigie. It was against these men that the 12,000 French launched an attack.

"During the battle, solid masses of French were advancing on the slender British lines, our ammunition got down to the last few rounds. Colonel Meadow gave the order "Cease fire," intending to give one final volley and then finish the battle with the bayonet. At the order, in the full heat of battle, with the enemy in vastly superior numbers advancing on them, every single soldier lowered his musket and stood, waiting for death. It was a manifestation of discipline which even amazed some of the officers present."

*With that final volley the French advanced stalled and they fell back. 1,300 men had defeated 12,000. Within 2 weeks the French had abandoned the island.*"
ST. MARTIN

Carte de L’Isle St. Martin. (110) 1774, black and white photocopy, 24 by 34 cm..

This copy was obtained from the Map Library of the University of Amsterdam, but the item can not be found in the University’s on-line catalogue.

Plan Des Salins de Saint Martin (Grande Case saline), (111) date unknown, photocopy, black and white, 28 by 36 cm. (2 copies).

Copy obtained from the General State Archives, The Hague, Netherlands (VEL 1423)

Plan Projete du Salin de Philisbourg a St. Martin (Phillipsburg saline), (112) date unknown, black and white, 25 by 36 cm..

Copy obtained from the General State Archives, The Hague, Netherlands (VEL 1423).
Plan Geometral et Topographique de la ville oc. Philipsburgh (St. Maarten), (113) 1803, photocopy in two separate sheets (slightly different in scale!), each map 29 by 35 cm.,

Copy obtained from the General State Archives, The Hague, Netherlands (VEL 1418).

The Retreat, St. Martin, (114) 1816, S. Fahlberg, landscape engraving (coloured), facsimile, 45 by 30 cm.. Original located in the General State Archives, The Hague, Netherlands.

Purchased in St. Maarten.

ST. THOMAS

Eyland St. Thomas, (115) 1710, black and white, 46 by 76 cm.. Three copies: one photograph and two photocopies.

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004925131
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title Nieuwe en aldereerste Afteekening, van 't Eyland Saint Thomas met alle desselfs Havenen, Anker-plaatse, etc.
Parti af St. Thomas (116) (Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas), 18th century (?) engraving, coloured, facsimile, 20 by 27 cm. Originally published in Denmark.

Purchased at the shop of the Brimstone Hill Fortress, St. Kitts.

Town and Harbour of St. Thomas, (117) West Indies, 18-19th century (?) engraving, coloured, facsimile, 16 by 52 cm. (plus frame/matt).

Purchased at the shop of Brimstone Hill Fortress, St. Kitts.
ST. VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES

**Plan of the Island of St. Vincent**, (118) 1776, Byres, black and white, photocopy, 90 by 60 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number**: 004925215
- **Cataloguing level**: Minimal record
- **Title**: Plan of the Island of Saint Vincent laid down by actual survey under the direction of the Commissioners for the Sale of Lands in the ceded Islands. By J. Byres. J. Bayly sculp.
- **Scale of British statute miles, 2\[ = 100 mm\]**
- **Cartographic data**: Scale of British statute miles, 2\[ = 100 mm\].
- **Publisher/year**: London : S. Hooper, 1776.
- **Physical descr.**: 612 x 930 mm. Coloured.
- **Ownership**: Copy at Maps K.Top.123.107.2. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
- **Citation/references**: British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
- **Subject**: SAINT VINCENT, West Indies -- 1776.
- **Other editions**: [Plan of the Island of Saint Vincent laid down by actual survey under the direction of the Commissioners for the Sale of Lands in the ceded Islands. By J. Byres. J. Bayly sculp. Scale of British statute miles, 2\[ = 100 mm\]] London: Robert Wilkinson, 1794 (Uk)MP17.0000126246.1
- **Related item**: Other edition available: [Plan of the Island of Saint Vincent laid down by actual survey under the direction of the Commissioners for the Sale of Lands in the ceded Islands. By J. Byres. J. Bayly sculp. Scale of British statute miles, 2\[ = 100 mm\]]
- **Holdings (All) Details**: Holdings note
- **Map Collections**: Maps K.Top.123.107.2. [Another copy.] Uncoloured Shelfmark Maps 82480.(2
- **Shelfmark**: Maps K.Top.123.107.2
- **Geographic class**: 912.729 ddc

TOBAGO

**Tobago**, (119) 1765, Jefferys, black and white photocopy. Three copies: 42 by 57 cm., 49 by 63 cm., and 66 by 48 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number**: 004944734
- **Cataloguing level**: Minimal record
- **Title**: A Map of the Island of Tobago, by T. Jefferys.
- **Publisher/year**: [London], 1765.
Plan of the Island of Tobago, (120) 1776, Byres, black and white, photocopy, 91 by 58 cm.

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number      004944737
Cataloguing level   Minimal record
Title            Plan of the Island of Tobago, laid down by actual survey
under the direction of the Honorable the Commissioners for the Sale
of Lands in the Ceded Islands, by John Byres, Chief Surveyor.
1776. I. Bayly sculp. London. (To William Hewitt Esquire, His Majesty’s Sole Commissioner ...and to the Proprietors in general ... this Plan is ... inscribed ... by ... John Byres.) Scale of British Statute Miles 69 1/2 nearly to a Degree.
Cartographic data   Scale of British Statute Miles 69 1/2 nearly to a Degree.
Publisher/year      London : S. Hooper, Novr 1st 1776.
Physical descr. 913 x 605 mm.
Ownership       Copy at Maps K.Top.123.120. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection.
Donated to the nation by George IV.
Citation/references British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the
geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King
George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Subject            TOBAGO (Island) - -- Maps and charts -- 1776.
Added name    BAYLY, John.
                  Byres, John.
                  George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
                  George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Other editions    [Plan of the Island of Tobago, laid down by actual survey under the
direction of the Honorable the Commissioners for the Sale of Lands in the Ceded Islands, by John
Byres, Chief Surveyor. 1776. I. Bayly sculp. London. (To William Hewitt Esquire, His Majesty’s
Sole Commissioner ... and to the Proprietors in general ... this Plan is ... inscribed ... by ... John
Byres.) Scale of British Statute Miles 69 1/2 nearly to a Degree] London: Republished by Robert
Wilkinson, 14 July, 1794 (Uk)MP17.0000143582.1
Related item      Other edition available: [Plan of the Island of Tobago, laid down by actual survey
under the direction of the Honorable the Commissioners for the Sale of Lands in the Ceded
Islands, by John Byres, Chief Surveyor. 1776. I. Bayly sculp. London. (To William Hewitt Esquire, His Majesty’s Sole Commission
Holdings (All) Details
Holdings note Map Collections Maps 82510.(3.) [Another copy of the Plan.] Coloured.
MS. Notes
Shelfmark Maps K.Top.123.120.
Shelfmark Maps 82510.(3.) =
Geographic class. 912.72983 ddc

A Map of the Island of Tobago, (121) 1779, Bowen, coloured photograph, 22 by 28 cm..

Information from Old World Auctions:

Tobago (A Map of the Island of Tobago, Drawn from an Actual Survey), Thomas Bowen, Gentleman’s Mag., London, 1779. 9.6 x 7.5". (BW) Fully engraved with much detail on the island, which takes up the entire map. Compass rose, two distance scales. Thick, hand-laid paper. The island is partitioned into seven divisions, each with the number of acres and estates. Soundings in harbors. Light offsetting. Ref: Jolley GENT-262. (B)

TORTOLA

Tortola, (122) Wilkinson, 1798, black and white. Four copies: one photocopy, 50 by 40 cm., two photocopies, 51 by 62 cm.; one photograph 51 by 62 cm..

Information from catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004945537
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title A Plan of the Island of Tortola from actual Survey, by G. King.
Publisher/year Wilkinson, 1798.

Citation/references British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Ownership Copy at Maps K.Top.123.72. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Subject TORTOLA ISLAND, Virgin Islands -- 1798.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps K.Top.123.72.
TURKS AND CAICOS

Turks Islands, (123) 1775, printed for R. Sayer, black and white, photocopy, 30 by 47 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number      004947943
Cataloguing level    Minimal record
Title    Turk's Islands, from a survey made in 1753 by the Sloops l'Aigle and l'Émeraude ... with improvements from observations made in 1770 in the Sr. Edward Hawke, Kings Schooner.
One league or three miles[ = 55 mm]
Cartographic data    One league or three miles[ = 55 mm].
Publisher/year    London : Laurie & Whittle, 1794.
Physical descr.    315 x 465 mm.
Subject    TURKS ISLANDS, Bahamas -- 1794.
Other editions     [Turk's Islands, from a survey made in 1753 by the Sloops l'Aigle and l'Émeraude ... with improvements from observations made in 1770 in the Sr. Edward Hawke, Kings Schooner. One league or three miles[ = 55 mm]] London: R. Laurie and J. Whittle, 1810 (Uk)MP17.0000146423.1
Related item    Other edition available: [Turk's Islands, from a survey made in 1753 by the Sloops l'Aigle and l'Émeraude ... with improvements from observations made in 1770 in the Sr. Edward Hawke, Kings Schooner. One league or three miles[ = 55 mm]]
Holdings (All) Details
Holdings note    Map Collections Maps * 80490.(2.) [Another copy.] Cropped
Shelfmark    Maps * 80490.(1.)
Shelfmark    Maps * 80490.(2.)
Geographic class.    912.7296 ddc

VIRGIN ISLANDS

A Survey of the Virgin Islands, (124) 1802, King, black and white, photocopy, 72 by 53 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number      004952636
Cataloguing level    Minimal record
Title    A survey of the Virgin Islands, by G. King.
Publisher/year    London : D. Steel, 1802.
Ownership    Copy at Maps K.Top.123.69.
Part of King George III's Topographical Collection.
Donated to the nation by George IV.
Citation/references    British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Subject        VIRGIN ISLANDS, West Indies - -- Maps and charts -- 1802.
Added name    KING, George.
                George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
                George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Holdings (All)  Details
Holdings note  Map Collections Maps 23.e.11. [Another copy coloured]
Shelfmark      Maps K.Top.123.69. Shelfmark      Maps 23.e.11.
Geographic class.  912.729 ddc

WEST INDIES/CARIBBEAN REGION

Hispaniolae, Cubae, Aliarumque Insularum Circumiacientium, Delineatio, (125) 1598,
Ortelius, black and white photocopy, 36 by 50 cm.

Information from the catalogue of Paulus Swaen Old Maps:

Publisher : ORTELIUS,A. Title : Culiacanae, Americae Regionis
Discriptio / Hispaniolae, Cubae, Aliarumque Insularum Circumiacientium,
Delineatio Published in Antwerp, 1579.
Size : 13.8 x 19.7 inches. / 35.0 x 50.0 cm. Colouring : Coloured.
Description : Two great early maps of important regions in the New World. The first covers the
region of western Mexico around Culiacan and the Spanish settlement of Villa S. Michael's, the
region noted for its silver mines. The second is the first detailed map of the Greater Antilles with
detail in southern Florida and the Caribbean that is quite remarkable for the period. The map
includes an interesting error in that the Tropic of Capricorn is shown where the Tropic of Cancer
should be. Ortelius based the maps on a variety of sources including Mercator's world map
(1569) and other maps by Gutter's and Alone De Santa Cruz. Three strapwork cartouches and
sailing ships decorate the map. German text on verso.
Maiores Minoresque Insulae: Hispaniola, Cuba, Lucaiae et Caribes. (126) late 16th century, d’Anville, black and white photocopy, 33 by 48 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the National Library of France:

Type : document cartographique, monographie
Titre(s) : Maiores minoresque insulae. Hispaniola, Cuba, Lucaiae et Caribes [Document cartographique]
Publication : [S.l.] : [s.n.], [16..]
Description matérielle : 1 carte ; 35 x 47,5 cm
Sujet(s) géographique(s) :
Antilles, Colonie des (1492-18..?)
Classement géographique : Amérique
Typologie : Carte

Appartient au recueil : Collection d'Anville ; 08947

Notice n° : FRBNF40612997

Atlas Map of Five Caribbean Islands. (127) 1610, Hondius. Two copies: coloured photograph, 33 by 48 cm.; and black and white photocopy, 33 by 48 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004825694
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title Cuba Insula; Hispaniola Insula; Insula Jamaica, etc.
Publisher/year 1606.
Physical descr. fol.
Link note In: ([In: ] “G. Mercatoris Atlas ... auctus ac illustratus à J. Hondio.” fol. 349)
Subject CUBA -- Maps and charts -- 1606.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps C.3.c.5.
Geographic class. 912.7291 ddc

Insulae Americanae in Oceano Septentrionali. (128) Blaue, 1643-50. 2 copies: coloured photograph; one coloured facsimily; 33 by 48 cm..

Information from the catalogue of Sanderus Antiquariaat:

Insulae Americanae in Oceano Septentrionali, cum Terris Adiacentibus - W. Blaeu ,1643-50.
Copper engraving
Size: 38 x 52.5cm (14.8 x 20.5 inches)
Verso text: French
Condition: Old coloured.


Cartographically the map draws on the extremely rare chart by Hessel Gerritz, c.1631. The area of coverage is exactly the same with the exception of Blaeu's addition of the west coast of Central America. (Burden)

Les Isles Antilles etc. Entre lesquelles sont les Lucayes, et les Caribes, (129) 1656, Sanson, black and white photocopy, 40 by 55 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

Full Record
Format options: Standard format Summary MARC tags
Record 2 out of 5 Previous Record Next Record
System number 004955553
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title Les Isles Antilles, entre lesquelles sont les Lucayes et les Caribes, par N. Sanson.
Publisher/year 1656.
Citation/references British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Ownership Copy at Maps K.Top.123.4. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Subject WEST INDIES - Maps and charts -- 1656.
Added name SANSON, Nicolas, the elder.
George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps K.Top.123.4

Carte Qui Contient Une Description Des Iles et Terres Que Les Anglois Possedent Dans L’Amerique Septentrionale, etc., (130) c. 1670, Chatelain, black and white photocopy, 41 by 50 cm..

Information from the catalogue of Sanderus Antiquariaat:

Antique map of West Indies by Châtelain

Carte qui Contient une Description des Iles & Terres que les Anglois Possédent dans l’Amerique Septentrionale, et en Particulier de la Jamaïque, .. - Châtelain ,1713-1719.
Copper engraving
Size: 41 x 52cm (16 x 20 inches)
Verso: Blank
Condition: Hand coloured.


**Archipelague du Mexique ou Sont les Isles de Cuba, Espagnole, Jamaïque, etc.**, (131) 1688, Coronelli, coloured, facsimile, 34 by 47 cm.

Record from catalogue of the British Library:

**Title**  
Archipelague du Mexique où sont les isles de Cuba, Espagnole, Jamaïque, etc. (Téâtre de la guerre en Amérique telle qu’elle est à présent possedée par les Espagnols, Anglois, François, et Hollandois, etc.) Par Pierre Mortier.

**Publisher/year**  
Amsterdam, [1720]

**Physical descr.**  
2 Sh.

**Subject**  
WEST INDIES -- Maps and charts -- 1720.

**Other editions**  
[Archipelague du Mexique où sont les isles de Cuba, Espagnole, Jamaïque, etc. (Téâtre de la guerre en Amérique telle qu’elle est à présent possedée par les Espagnols, Anglois, François, et Hollandois, etc.) Par Pierre Mortier] Amsterdam, [1740?]

**Related item**  
Other edition available: [Archipelague du Mexique où sont les isles de Cuba, Espagnole, Jamaïque, etc. (Téâtre de la guerre en Amérique telle qu’elle est à présent possedée par les Espagnols, Anglois, François, et Hollandois, etc.) Par Pierre Mortier] Amsterdam, [1740?]

**Holdings (All)**  
Details

**Shelfmark**  
Maps * 79455.(46.)

**De Caribese Eyl unde Tuffehen St. Lucia on St. Christoffe**, (132) 1720?, Van Keulen, coloured photograph of manuscript map, 30.5 by 50.5 cm.

Information from the Map Library of the University of Leiden:

3.171:7.450 De Caribese eijlande tusschen St. Luzia en St. Chrisoffel. – [ca. 1:500,000]. – W 063 deg. Tot Amsterdam: bij G. van Keulen aen de Nieuwen Brugh, [ca. 1720]: manuscript en kpergravure, gekleurd; 58.5 by 98.5 cm. – [Collectie van Keulen; 305] Zonder notitie “Origineele”. – Schaalstok: 20 Duijtsche mijlen – Zuidwest boven. – Met kustprofiel. –
Met 3 bijkaarten: 1: De West kust van het eiland Guardalupa int groodt. 2: De Rondom baaij van St. Luzia int grood. 3: de eilanden Sanctos into groodt.
Oud signatuur: Port 286 N 69
003-10-008

**West Indien.** (133) 1720, Van Keulen, black and white. Two photographic prints on portions of the map: 23 by 26.5 cm., and 44 by 31 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number:** 004955587
- **Cataloguing level:** Minimal record
- **Title:** Pascaerte van West-Indien.
- **Publisher/year:** Amsterdam: J. van Keulen, [1720?]
- **Subject:** WEST INDIES -- Maps and charts -- 1720.
- **Holdings (All):** Details
- **Shelfmark:** Maps * 79455.(18.)
- **Geographic class:** 912.729 ddc

**Grand Theatre de la Guerre en Amerique.** (134a and 134b) 1730, Ottens, two sheets covering selected portions of the Caribbean islands (Porto Bello, Cartagena, Curacao, St. Augustine, Havana, Santo Domingo, Cuba, Bahamas, part of Florida), black and white, photocopies, each sheet c. 55 by 45 cm..

Information for each sheet from the catalogue of the British Library:

- **System number:** 004826123
- **Cataloguing level:** Minimal record
- **Title:** Grand Théâtre de la Guerre en Amerique, &c. (Nouvelle Carte de l’Isle de Curacao... [Scale,] 3 lieues d’Allemagne[ = 40 mm.].) Coloured.
- **Cartographic data:** [Scale,] 3 lieues d’Allemagne[ = 40 mm].
- **Publisher/year:** [1730]
- **Physical descr.:** 6 Sh. 560 x 445 mm.
- **Subject:** CURAÇAO, West Indies (Island) -- 1730.
- **Other editions:** [Grand Théâtre de la Guerre en Amerique, &c. (Nouvelle Carte de l’Isle de Curacao... [Scale,] 3 lieues d’Allemagne[ = 40 mm.].) Coloured] [1735] (Uk)MP17.0000037852.1
- **Related item:** Other edition available: [Grand Théâtre de la Guerre en Amerique, &c. (Nouvelle Carte de l’Isle de Curacao... [Scale,] 3 lieues d’Allemagne[ = 40 mm.].) Coloured]
- **Holdings (All):** Details
A New Map of the English Empire in the Ocean of America. (135) 1730 (?), Browne, black and white photocopy, 63 by 52 cm.

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004955590
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title A new Map of the English Empire in the Ocean of America, or the West Indies (the Islands of Jamaica, Barbadoes, Bermudas, Tobago, St. Christopher's, and Antigua).
Publisher/year London : Chr. Browne, [1730?]
Ownership  Copy at Maps K.Top.123.16. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Citation/references  British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Subject  WEST INDIES - -- Maps and charts -- 1730.
Added name  George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Holdings (All)  Details
Shelfmark  Maps K.Top.123.16.
Geographic class.  912.729 ddc

Carte d’une Partie de L’Amerique pur la Navigation des Isles et du Golfe de Mexique. (136) 1740, Buache, black and white photocopy, 92 by 50 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the Philadelphia Print Shop, Ltd.:


A rare sea chart of the West Indies and surrounding lands by Philippe Buache. Though Buache had drawn a manuscript map of the Gulf region before Popple's map was published, he updated his rendering to take into account the improved information. Though the focus is on the navigational information, with soundings, shoals, currents, and so forth, Buache includes much information of the interior of South America, Central America, and what the southern part of present-day United States from Texas to Georgia. With its large size and typical French attention to detail, this is one of the best maps of the region from the first half of the eighteenth century.

Isles D’Amerique dites Caribes ou Cannibales et de Barlovento. (137) early 18th century, d’Abbeville, Paris, black and white photocopy, 26 by 34 cm..

Although this item does not appear in the on-line catalogue of the British Library, the item is contained in the King’s Topographic Collection, Vol. CXXIII, no. 63.
**Dominia Anglorum in Parecipuis Insulis Americae**, (138) 1745, Nuremberg, black and white photocopy, 61 by 51 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004955604
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title [Dominia Anglorum in praecipuis Insulis Americae, ut sunt Insulae S. Christophori, Antegoa, Jamaica, Barbados, nee non Insulae Bermudes, vel Sommers dictae, singulari Mappâ omnia exhibita et edita ab Homannianis Heredibus]
Edition [Another edition]
Publisher/year [Nuremberg], [1745?]
Subject WEST INDIES -- Maps and charts -- 1745.
Related item Dominia Anglorum in praecipuis Insulis Americae, ut sunt Insulae S. Christophori, Antegoa, Jamaica, Barbados, nee non Insulae Bermudes, vel Sommers dictae, singulari Mappâ omnia exhibita et edita ab Homannianis Heredibus (Uk)MP17.0000153450
Related item Other edition available: Dominia Anglorum in praecipuis Insulis Americae, ut sunt Insulae S. Christophori, Antegoa, Jamaica, Barbados, nee non Insulae Bermudes, vel Sommers dictae, singulari Mappâ omnia exhibita et edita ab Homannianis Heredibus.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps * 79457.(1.)
Geographic class. 912.729 ddc

**Partie de la Mer du Nord, où trouvent Les Grandes et Petites Isles Antilles, et Les Isles Lucayes**, (139) 1750, Sr. Robert, black and white, photocopy, 60 by 48 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library:

System number 004955605
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title Partie de la Mer du Nord, ou se trouvent les grandes et petites Isles Antilles, et les Isles Lucayes, par le Sr Robert.
Publisher/year 1750.
Citation/references British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Ownership Copy at Maps K.Top.123.11. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Subject WEST INDIES -- Maps and charts -- 1750.
Added name George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps K.Top.123.11.
A New and Correct Map of the Caribbee Islands from the latest Observations, (140) 1751, Bontein, black and white London, 1751, 33 by 50 cm..

Information from the catalogue of the British Library.

System number 004955607
Cataloguing level Minimal record
Title A new and correct Map of the Caribbee Islands, by A. Bontein.
Publisher/year 1751.
Ownership Copy at Maps K.Top.123.66.1. Part of King George III’s Topographical Collection. Donated to the nation by George IV.
Citation/references British Museum, Catalogue of Maps, Prints, Drawings, etc., forming the geographical and topographical collection attached to the Library of his late Majesty King George the third, etc., London, 1829.
Subject WEST INDIES - -- Maps and charts -- 1751.
Added name BONTEIN, Archibald.
George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820, former owner.
George IV, King of Great Britain, 1762-1830, donor.
Holdings (All) Details
Shelfmark Maps K.Top.123.66.1. Geographic class. 912.729 ddc

A Chart of the Antilles or Charibbee, or, Caribs islands with the Virgin Isles, (141) 1784, Faden. Three copies: black and white photocopy (46 by 53 cm.); black and white photocopy (40 by 47 cm.); and coloured facsimile (47 by 60 cm.).

Information from the David Rumsey collection:

Author: Delarochette, L.; Faden, William
Date: 1784
Short Title: Antilles, Charibbee Islands.
Publisher: London: William Faden
Type: Atlas Map ; Chart Map
Obj Height cm: 53
Obj Width cm: 46
Scale 1: 2,700,000

Note: "Engraved map. Full hand col. Relief shown pictorially. Inset map: Positions ascertained by courses and distances given; on a scale reduced the the third. Includes 23 coastal profiles. ""53"" on verso."
World Area: West Indies
Full Title: A chart of the Antilles, or Charibbee, or Caribs Islands, with the Virgin Isles, by L.S. de la Rochette, MDCCLXXXIV. London: published by Wm. Faden, Geographer to the King, Charing-Cross, March 1st, 1784. W. Palmer, sculp.
List No: 2104.056
Page No: 53
Series No: 58
Publication Author: Faden, William
Pub Date: 1811
Pub Title: (General atlas. 1811)
Pub Reference: Cf Phillips 6010, 6013, 6047.
Pub Note: See note field above.
Pub List No: 2104.000
Pub Type: World Atlas
Pub Maps: 56
Pub Height cm: 60
Pub Width cm: 47
Image No: 2104056
Institution: Rumsey Collection
Ownership Statement: Copyright 2005